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Hammond, strong, alert, silent, guid­
ed his dashing automobile in and out 
amid the crush of traffic. His compan­
ion was silent also, which fact might 
have disconcerted a less observant 
man than Hammond.
He stopped the machine before a 
massive granite building and sprang to 
the sidewalk. Miss Markham watched 
him absently. He had said that he 
must stop a t his office, but the waiting 
was not unwelcome to her. She liked 
to watch the great drays and heavy 
wagons and to observe the sights and 
sounds of this unfamiliar part of the 
city.
Presently she noticed that Hammond 
had not entered the building, but was 
standing in the doorway, looking up
“ BHAIiI i WB LOOK FOB IT TOGETHER, 
ELIZABETH T
and down the street as i f  watching for 
some one. He caught her wandering 
glance and waved his hand, smiling 
brightly. Then he put both hands to 
his mouth, making a horn, and called 
something to her, which she could not 
hear above the roar of the street.
“He is like a boy,” she thought and 
laughed in sympathy with his evident 
joyousness. “There is never any gloom 
or any uncertainty about him,” adding 
sadly: “Men are so sure of themselves 
—and of one another. I wish—I wish I 
knew if he thinks only of my money, 
as all the others seem to do.”
Still watching his eager face, she 
knew that whatever he had been wait* 
ing for was coming, and he pointed up 
the street and laughed again as he ran 
lightly down the steps.
Two young Italians, a man and a 
woman, were making ready to play. 
The girl wore a rose wreath on her 
dark hah*, and her eyes were filled with 
the light of love as she looked fondly 
in the face of her companion.
The strains of the music came to Miss 
Markham in fitful snatches, mingled 
with the noises of the street. She saw 
that Hammond was listening as if to a 
symphony, and she wondered a little 
as to the meaning of the scene. She 
saw him place something in the girl’s 
small brown hand, and then the man 
took off his cap with low obeisance, 
and the girl courtesied prettily as Ham­
mond raised his hat politely and made 
his way to the automobile.
“What is it?” she questioned briefly 
as he took his seat.
“Only the beautiful outcome of a lit­
tle romance that I have watched as it 
blossomed here amid the sordid rush 
of business.”
“They are lovers, these two?” fall­
ing in with his mood.
“Yes. Wedded last night. Two mag­
nificent types of primitive humanity!” 
with the enthusiasm of artistic percep­
tion.
They watched the two as they went 
down the street, each pushing the pi­
ano with one hand, while the other 
hands were clasped.
“Will you tell me about them?” she 
asked as they reached a broad, quiet 
avenue away from the din and confu­
sion of the city.
“Are you really interested?” turning 
to look at her curiously.
“Very much so. Please tell me.”
“They are Antoine and Carita. They 
may have other names. These are all 
I know. I have. watched them from 
my window all winter. He had a tiny 
fruit stand on the corner, and she was 
errand girl in a big millinery establish­
ment on the next street. I saw the 
first love glances, and I swear by Bun­
ker Hill they did not come from An­
toine.”
Miss Markham laughed softly.
“I watched Carita passing and re­
passing, making several trips by the 
little stand for each errand. Then 
there would be days when she did not 
come at all, and Antoine’s neck would 
have been safer in those days if it had 
really been made of rubber instead of 
the material provided by the Creator.”
Miss Markham smiled appreciatively. 
She could fancy the ardent Italian gaz­
ing up and down the street watching 
for his sweetheart.
“Well, occasionally making pretense 
of an abnormal desire for bananas, I 
rushed out to the stand while she was 
still lingering there, and so I  some­
times overheard a few sentences—their
soft Italian love words sounding like 
bird notes in spring. Can’t  you fancy 
them building a nest somewhere of 
boughs and moss—they wouldn’t  re­
quire much more than the birds, you 
know—and settling down like the birds 
to sing their love songs and rear their 
young?”
A new light shone In Miss Mark­
ham’s clear eyes.
' “And this is the man whom the girls 
describe as a mere business automa­
ton,” she thought, but she only said 
encouragingly, “Well?”
Hammond’s head swam for an in­
stant with a comprehension of the
uiagmtuae oi wnat ne meant to do, but 
he went on steadily.
“The day of the tornado—you remem­
ber it—when the wind tore shutters 
from the houses and overthrew chim­
neys and great limbs were stripped 
from the trees as the small boy pulls 
leaves from a twig—that day I wit­
nessed the downfall of the house of 
Buona—in other words, the complete 
destruction of Antoine’s fruit stand 
and peanut cooker.”
Miss Markham sighed with quick 
sympathy. Hammond was uncon­
sciously giving the little story a dra­
matic turn.
“Poor Antoine! He made one or two 
frantic endeavors to prevent the disas­
ter, and then, crushed by the misfor­
tune, he olung to the doorway of the 
office building and watched the gamins 
as they wildly scrambled for the scat­
tered fruit.”
“And was everything entirely ru­
ined?” Miss Markham’s hand instinc­
tively sought her purse.
“The peanut cooker lay in the mud, 
bent and twisted out of all semblance 
to its kind. Antoine picked it up with 
trembling hands and then, realizing its 
uselessness, replaced it  in the gutter, 
while the tears streamed down his 
cheeks.”
“That isn’t  all?” expectantly.
Hammond continued obediently: 
“ ‘Never mind, Antoine,’ I said cheer­
fully—it’s so easy to be cheerful over 
another’s misfortunes, you know— 
•you’ll soon be on your feet again. We 
must expect reverses in business.’ At 
my words of sympathy the flood gates 
of his grief were opened, and the 
words fairly tumbled over one another, 
his soft broken English finally relaps­
ing into Italian altogether as he told 
hl3 story. He had been so careful of 
his money—he had saved twenty-three 
‘dolía.’ They were to have been mar­
ried tomorrow, he and Carita, and he 
was to have bought Carita a new gown 
and a rose wreath for her hair, and 
they would have been so happy! And 
now—then he pointed eloquently to 
the ruined peanut cooker, waved both 
hands in a gesture expressing the utter 
nothingness of his condition, and the 
ready tears came again.
“I missed him then for several 
weeks. The other day they came to­
gether and waited until I came out 
from the office. ‘My brudda—he die,’ 
began Antoine cheerily as soon as I 
Joined them. ‘An’ leave Antoine sev­
enty-four dolía,’ said Carita, her eyes 
big with the magnitude of the for­
tune. ‘An’ his business,’ Antoine add­
ed pompously. ‘Did he have a stand?’ 
I  asked him. ‘No, a piano. We mar­
ry ourselves tonight, Thursday.’ ”
Hammond paused abruptly. The ex­
pression on Miss Markham’s patrician 
face was so unlike the usual air of po­
lite indifference that he was almost 
startled into the telling of his own 
story, forgetful of the Italian lovers. 
“That is all,” he added awkwardly.
“And how did you know they would 
be a t your office this morning?” as if 
reluctant to leave the subject.
“Antoine hunted me up last night— 
at the club. Said his wife—you should 
have seen his eyes when he said the 
word—his wife wanted to come and 
play for me first, believing it  would 
bring them luck. I hadn’t  intended to 
go downtown this morning, as you 
know, but I thought that was really 
very little to do If It would add any­
thing to their happiness. Foolish 
things, aren’t  they?” He turned his 
head away. She would agree with 
this, of course, and he couldn’t  bear to 
have her do so.
She put her hand lightly on his arm.
“No, they are not foolish. They are 
wise. They have found the greatest 
thing in the world. Those who win 
love need look no farther; there is noth­
ing more to have here. They who lose 
it lose everything.
He put his own strong hand over the 
smaller one renting on his arm.
“Shall we look for it—together, Eliza­
beth?”
She looked hastily about—there was 
no one near; they were quite in the 
country now—and raised her beautiful 
face to his. “I think we have found 
it already,” she whispered.
A  V e r y  L a r g e  M in e .
There was once in Cripple Creek an 
odd character named Bums. He was 
an odd person, who always, no mat­
ter what his work, wore what used to 
be called a “Prince Albert.” He struck 
a rich vein of ore and named that the 
Prince Albert. Being of a generous 
and convivial disposition, this lucky 
fellow was, of course, surrounded by 
many self seeking friends. When he 
and they were In their cups some of 
them, with an eye to the main chance, 
managed to wheedle out of Bums on 
one pretext or another a deed of a 
share in his mine. With royal prodi­
gality he scattered deeds about among 
his retainers and camp followers ’un­
til finally something had to be done, 
and the case was taken into court. 
One of the lawyers had Bums on the 
stand. “Now, Mr. Bums,” said the 
lawyer, “will you please tell the court 
how you can explain your conduct? 
The evidence shows that you have 
deeded away twenty-nine twenty- 
fourths of your mine. What have you 
to say to that?” “Well, sir,” replied 
the witness, “you must remember, sir, 
that the Prince Albert is a very large 
mine.”
E a s y  L a n g u a g e  t o  L e a r n .
Mr. George Wyndham, M. P., in his 
Glasgow address as rector of the uni­
versity alluded to the story that the 
Scots who founded the kingdom of 
Dalriada killed all the men and women 
who were Piets and spoke their non- 
Aryan language. “I know that only 
five words of the Pictish tongue re­
main,” he said. - “In an examination 
which allowed to candidates a free 
choice from all languages I should se­
lect the Pictish language. I t  can be 
mastered in one minute.”
A  D r a w b a c k .
“Every time you speak,” said the 
good fairy, “pearls and diamonds will 
drop from your lips.”
“But,” faltered the gentle maid, 
“don’t  you think that, under such cir­
cumstances, pearls and diamonds may 
become too dreadfully common?”
P r o g r r e u lr e .
4  man who had kept a hog in his 
pen for a year and a half was asked 
why he didn’t  kill it and begin to raise 
another pig, and he replied that he 
supposed he must keep a hog all the 
time anyway and he might as well 
keep th a t one as any other,
J  W . R O Y ER , M. D ., f l  p .  S P A R E ,
Practising Physician,
T R A PPE, P a . Office a t  his residence» nearly 
opposite Masonic HalL
j y j  Y. W E B E R , 91. 1>.,
Practising Physician,
EV A N SBU R G , Fa. Office Hours : U n til 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. K eystone’Phone No. 17. -
g  A. K RU SEY , ML !>.,
Homeopathic Physician,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9 
a. m ; 0 to 8 p, m.
g  B. H O R A IK O , R . 1> ,
Practising Physician,
EV A N SB U R G , Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
Contractor and Builder,
IR O N B R ID G E , PA.
C ontracts taken for th e  construction of all 
kinds of buildings. Estim ates cheerfully furn­
ished. 5aply.
j g  8 . PO EEY ,
Contractor and Builder,
T R A PPE, PA
Prom pt and accurate in building construction. 
E stim ates cheerfully furnished. 5-23
M. N. RA RN D T,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL KINDS OF
Brick and Stone Masonry,
C E M E N T IN G , C O N C R ETIN G , ETC E sti­
m ates cheerfully furnished and good work gu ar­
anteed. BST* S P E C IA L  A TTEN TIO N  TO 
JO B B IN G . 3-5
J  H . HA M ER, 91. D.,
Homeopathic Physician.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P i .  Office H ours: U ntil 
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose and th roat diseases. 23au*
J  D. G RA BEK ,
Physician and Druggist.
W ith Medico Drug and Chemical Company, 
M A IN  S T ., ROY ERS FORD, P A  
A t office un til 9 a . m.; 12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8 
p. m.
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip­
tions and medicines carefully compounded.
Bell ’Phone No. 32.
T JA R V E Y  L. S H 0 9 I0 ,
Attorney-at-Law,
AND NOTARY PU B L IC , 
ROY ERSFO RD , PA. Norristown Office: 321 
Swede S t. All business entrusted to my care 
will receive prom pt attention . Loans negoti­
ated . Both ’Phones
U E R B E R T  U. M OORE,
Attorney-at- Law,
A LB ER TSO N  TR U ST CO. B U IL D IN G , 
305 Swede S t., Norristown, P a 
Bell and Keystone ’Phones. 5-15.
I tf
AYNE R . EO N O STRETR
Attorney-at-Law,
And N otary Public. ::: No. 712 Croser Build- 
• ing, 1420 C hestnut S t., Phila., Pa.,
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the  Montgomery County Bar.
J O S E P H  S. K RA TZ,
Attorney-at-Law,
KH» COM M O NW EALTH B U IL D IN G , 12th 
and CH ESTN U T STR EETS, 
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
J o h n  T. W a g n r b . ’ E d w in  S. N y c b .
Wagner & Nyce,
Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Law,
Shoem aker Building,
P  S, KOOKS,
. SO H W EN K SV 1LLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in S la te ,' S late  F lagging, G rey 
Stone, etc. Estim ates furnished. W ork con­
tracted  a t  lowest prices. llo c t
F. W. Sdieuren’s
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
F inest grades of 
cigars and tobacco 
always on hand.
A. B. PARKER,
O p t i c i a n ,
210 GeKALB ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
K e y s t o n e  ’P h o n e  N o . 277.
Eyes examined. Consultation free.
Deep in the heart of each man and 
woman lies some unfulfilled ambition 
toward which bis efforts tend as a 
goal. With Myra Darling It was a 
gold watch.
Her days were passed behind a 
counter where a variety of neckwear 
was displayed. The remuneration was 
small and served only to provide her 
with a “home” and the simplest of 
gowns. The watch for which her soul 
hungered might have been the moon
601 SW ED E STR EE T, N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
Conveyancing and Real E state, properties 
bought, sold and exchanged. R ents collected. 
Money to lend on good security .
All legal business attended to with prom pt­
ness and accuracy. Consultation in English 
or Germ an.
Telephone num ber 11-50-97 D . -
J O H N  S. H U N SICK ER,
Justice of the Peace,
or the Roc’s egg. But more trying 
than the privations she endured was 
the cheapness, the narrowness of her 
life, so different from the gentle sur­
roundings of her girlhood.
It was her birthday, her eighteenth 
year, and Sunday—a day free from the 
aisle walker’s espionage, a happy com­
bination which Myra enjoyed to the 
full. A long afternoon in the crisp, 
cool air of the park was a happy cli­
max.
KAHN STA TIO N , PA . Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. C lerking of sales a t­
tended :o. Charges reasonable.
J O H N  H . CASS ELD ER  RY,
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
A ll kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a  specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. A ddress; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa. 18oc.
[ )
K. FR A N K  B R A N D R E T H , 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
RO Y ERSFO R D , PA . P ractical D entistry a t 
honest prices.
DK . » . D • G O R N I S H ,DENTIST
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. 
First-class W orkmanship G uaranteed ; Gas 
adm inistered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40„
J J R .  B. F . PLACE,
Dentist,
COB. M A IN  A ND D ïK A L B  STREET'S
I t was turning dusk as she left the 
park. The city lamps already shone in 
a long line down the avenue. On the 
side streets the shadows fell black 
and ugly, causing a few buildings to 
stand out in bold relief. Suddenly a 
flash from a passing automobile struck 
a small, round objeot that glittered 
near the curbing. Myra bent over to 
pick it up. Had some beneficent fairy 
godmother thrown the gift at her feet? 
It was a watch, and on her birthday! 
She seized it rapturously and, looking 
neither to the right nor left, fled up 
the steps of her boarding house, never 
pausing until she stood In the ball room 
she called her home. She lighted the 
gas and drew down the shade, then 
breathlessly examined her new found 
treasure. The small hunting case was 
of gold, with no mark to identify it, 
and set in diamonds.
“You little beauty,” whispered the 
girl as she caressed it with her fingers. 
Then, with woman’s curiosity, she tried 
to open the back. It was difficult, but 
at last Myra gasped with surprise. The 
face of a young man, with honest eyes 
and kindly mouth, looked into her own.
“I wonder if he owns the watch?” 
she thought. “No, it’s a woman’s trin-
N O R RISTO W N , PA.
Rooms 808 and 806. - Entrance. M ain S treet.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. T ake Elevator.
PA INLESS EXTRACTING, a s  CENTS.
Oar Latest Improved Method.
Best Teeth, $5.00 
Gold Crowns, 5.00
High Grade W ork Only at 
Reasonable Prices.TEETH WITHOUT PLA T E S.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa. 
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m. 
to 1 y. m.
8. G, FINKBIYER,
R O Y ERSFO R D , PA .
(Form erly C ashier of th e  N ational Bank of 
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
R E A L  ESTA TE AND IN S U R A N C E ; M u­
tu a l and Stock Companies represented. M atur­
ity  of all policies w ritten by Mr. Springer will 
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed a t  
established board rates. Special a ttention  to 
Life and Accident Insurance. Investm ents and 
Loans. N otary  Public. 10-3.
P. BALDWIN,
Real Estate Broker,
AND CON VEYAN CER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire 
and Life Insurance, ren t and incomes collected, 
estates m anaged and general business agent. 
P roperty of every description FO R SA L E  and 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, 
Collegeville, M ontgomery Oo., Pa. l^jy.
E d w ar d  b>a vii>,Painter and
Paper-Hanger,
OULLEGEYILLE, PA. SW Samples of paper 
always on hand.
TOM HAD PRESENTED MYRA WITH A GOLD 
WATCH,
ket. He must have given It to the 
girl—and If so he”—
Myra abruptly closed the case. But 
she could not shut out the face from 
her mental vision.
She passed her evening rocking slow­
ly In, her chair, with a magazine be­
tween her fingers, the gentle ticking of 
the watch counting the passing hours. 
That night she dreamed not of the 
watch, but of a life which the watch 
typified, and through the dream stalked 
a man whose face was the face In the 
watch.
She awoke a little after 6 to revel 
In the delight of knowing the exact 
hour and turning luxuriously over for 
another fifteen minutes.
All day she thought about her won­
derful acquisition and smiled happily 
to herself. The other girls noticed it 
and twitted her In their good natured 
If rather coarse way. Myra laughed, 
but guarded her secret and hurried 
home to pass another evening of de­
lightful possession. Three days passed, 
and, though the watch Itself was a 
never failing source of delight, as. the 
actual realization of her dreams It was 
the picture that crept Into her heart. 
She told her secrets to those honest 
eyes and called him “dear friend.” He 
seemed somehow to understand her 
every whim.
“The .whole • world could trust you, 
and—I’d trust you absolutely,” she told 
him one night very softly. “The other 
girl trusts you too? The other girl! 
How sorry she must be to lose your 
picture!”
Then suddenly, without any warning, 
Myra awoke to the truth. The watch, 
the picture, were not hers! She had no 
right to keep them. She turned to^fhe 
window and looked drearily out over 
the roofs of houses.
“I never thought of It, not once. 
They’re not mine. They are hers. Hers, 
and I kept them. It’s the same as 
stealing. I never thought.”
That noon she spent half an hour 
running over newspaper files In the 
library. She found the description in 
the “Lost and Found” column and
made note of the address with eyes 
grown misty.
■ She put off the evil day until Sunday 
and decided to enjoy to the full her 
last day of the fairy gift which was to 
vanish so soon. She slipped a narrow 
black ribbon on the watch and reck­
lessly wore it all day. She did not 
dare to look at it pr exhibit it to the 
girls, but the knowledge that It was 
ticking steadily In her belt brought 
comfort.
* * * * * * *
“Can I see the lady—the one who 
lost her watch?” she asked, and she 
was at once shown into a room with 
luxurious appointments. There was a 
log fire in the grate, with comfortable 
lounging chairs and books In every 
available space. I t  carried Myra back 
to those other days now dim In her 
memory.
“You have found my watch? How 
glad I am!” The speaker came close 
to Myra, with outstretched hands and 
eager smile. She was as beautiful as 
any of the women whom Myra served 
during business hours.
The girl laid the watch In the other’s 
hand. Surely with all Miss Shepherd 
possessed she could have spared this 
toy, but it was hers, and she must have 
I t
“I t  was my mother’s,*’ said Miss 
Shepherd softly. “That is why I  can­
not thank you enough. And you will 
accept this little acknowledgment?” 
she said, trying to press a roll of bills 
Into Myra’s clenched band.
“No,” said Myra. “It’s yours. I 
want nothing.”“But I promised a liberal reward.”
“And I had it—All the week. The 
watch was such good company.” She 
did not mention the picture.
And to all Miss Shepherd’s argu­
ments and entreaties Myra reiterated 
“No.” The picture held her firm. She 
could not take the money for that.
In the end she allowed herself to 
be persuaded to remain until the rain 
ceased and to drink a cup of tea.
“Here’s Tom. You must meet him!” 
exclaimed her hostess proudly as the 
door swung open and there entered the 
original of the photograph.
One look from Myra, and then her 
lashes drooped In embarrassment The 
others discussed the watch and its re­
covery. At first Myra could scarcely 
follow what they said, but they were 
so kind, so full of interest about her 
and her little experiences, that she 
soon found herself chatting freely and 
laughing a t Tom’s funny sayings; still 
she rose In trepidation to find how 
late it bad become.
Tom (she had not discovered his oth­
er name) Insisted that as his automo­
bile was at the door he would take her 
home.
“Oh, no!” gasped Myra In distress, 
turning to her hostess. “I ’d rather 
take a car.”
“Don’t  you like motors?” questioned 
Miss Shepherd kindly.
“I>ye—I’ve never tried one,” admit­
ted Myra.
“Then that settles it,” exclaimed 
Tom, and Myra found herself hurried 
to the door, with Miss Shepherd exact­
ing a promise that she would come 
again.
“Yes, do!” urged Tom as they went 
down the steps. “She really means it. 
Isn’t  she jolly?”
“She’s very kind. How happy she 
must be—so pretty and such a beauti­
ful borne, and—and you”—
Myra had not meant to say that at 
all. I t  Just slipped out.
“You bet. She’s the best sister that 
ever a fellow had.”
“Your sister?” stammered Myra, and 
somehow in her surprise she nearly 
missed the step of the motor car, but 
Tom caught her.
“Of course. What else did you 
think?”
Myra felt her face flush hotly. She 
trembled a little, but she did not say 
Just what she thought. In fact, she 
did not tell him until the following 
Christmas. Tom had presented Myra 
with what had once been the desire of 
her heart, a gold watch.
“I can’t  take anything so hand­
some,” she had said, shaking her head 
earnestly.
Tom only laughed. The case flew 
back, and there was the one face In all 
the world for Myra.
“Sweetheart, I  claim a liberal re­
ward,” said Tom. “Please take me 
too.”
W h y  H e  S tu d ie d  Law *
“I am going to study law,” he an­
nounced in decided tones,
“And practice it?”
“Oh, no."
"Then why study it?”
“Well, I’ve always been told that a 
man never should sign a document that 
he does not thoroughly understand.” 
“That, I believe, Is generally consid­
ered to be a sound business principle.” 
“And I’m going to be a thorough go­
ing business man or know the reason 
why.”
“Well?”
“Well, I’ve Just been looking over the 
lease of my house, and it occurs to me 
that if I study hard from now until
the lease expires r n  nave a glimmer­
ing Idea what it’s all about when I 
have to sign another. What the agent 
told me I was signing could have been 
put In 100 words; what 1 actually sign­
ed amounted to about 2,000 words, bad­
ly tangled. I’ve either got to study law 
or violate a great business principle."
W e a l t h ’* C h a n c e * .
Wllby—There goes that beautiful 
Mrs. Kofure with her wealth of au­
burn hair. She wasn’t  always so rich, 
was she? Nash—Oh, no! I knew her 
when she was red headed: — Boston 
Transcript.
H a r a l c i r i .
Despite the fact that haraklri Is re-' 
garded as a national Institution of Ja­
pan, instances of self destruction In 
that empire are much fewer than In 
the leading hinds of Europe.
I tm  D a n d ie s
By lohn Murray
Copyright, 1901,, by T. C. McClure
5 ----- -----~
There were six men in Company B, 
Ninth infantry, who were nicknamed 
Jim Dandies. They were six spick and 
ipan fellows, who always looked fresh 
and clean and presentable, and they 
tvere always detailed for the best head­
quarters posts. This caused jealousy, 
and It was natural that by and by a 
story should get afloat that the six re­
cruits were fellows without sand. It- 
could be truthfully said that their 
courage had not been tested, as the In­
dians had been quiet for a long time, 
but no one argued thus. I t  was easier 
to go with the majority and say with 
some of the old veterans:
“You just mark my words. If  we 
ever get into a brush with the reds it 
will take four men apiece to hold these 
dudes on the firing line.”
The Jim Dandies were attracted to 
each other and formed a coterie. They 
organized a glee club, sang love songs, 
read popular novels and bought toilet 
soap. They even wore linen collars, 
and it was said of a t least three of 
them that they rubbed their faces with 
bay rum after a shave. The Jims were 
guyed and ridiculed, but they went 
their way and bided their time.
They had put In a year of this when 
the call came for the Ninth to take the 
field. The red men had grown tired of 
peace and wanted war again.
“Now keep your eyes on our Jim 
Dandies,” said the veterans to each 
other as they went marching away. 
“If we buck up ag’ln the Sioux you’ll 
see six sissy men fainting away to be 
chucked into the ambulance.”
The Ninth "Went out for business and 
found it. On the third,day after leav­
ing the fort it found a big force of In­
dians In its front, and ihe fight was 
hot from the beginning. The reds had 
the advantage of numbers, and by and 
by they began to work around on the 
left flank of the command. The colo­
nel saw It, but he could spare only a 
few men to checkmate the move. They 
must get Into the broken ground and 
die fighting. I t  was a military neces­
sity that a small force should be sent, 
but he hesitated to Issue the order, and 
finally called for a sergeant to lead a
THE SIX JIMS SANG AS THEY WENT.
hand of volunteers. The six Jim Dan­
dies came to the front at once. Even 
on the march they had clean collars on.
“What in time Is this!” growled the 
sergeant as they stepped out. “I t’s 
going to take old veterans to hold tjiat 
ground, and these are only dudes.” 
“Give us a chance, colonel,” appealed 
one of the Jims.
The seven men took open order and 
double quicked across the open Into 
cover, and the six Jims sang as they 
went. The colonel looked blank, and 
500 men laughed, and the Indians al­
most ceased their fire as they wonder­
ed what was up.
“Now, dudes,” said the sergeant as 
they reached cover, “this Is no making 
love to a red headed girl on the ve­
randa of a summer hotel. We’ve got 
to hold them Injuns off this flank if we 
die trying. You’ve got a chance to 
show what you’re made of, and durn 
my buttons if I don’t  plug the first man 
who looks to the rear I”
For answer the Jims sang a verse 
of a war ballad and then dropped down 
just as the Indian bullets began to sing 
about them. The sergeant cursed and 
muttered, and over on the line, half a 
mile away, the major said to the colo­
nel as the singing reached their ears: 
“Did you ever know the like of that? 
I’m afraid this minstrel show business 
will end in our being flanked.”
But even as he spoke the muskets 
got to work and rattled away so rapid­
ly that there seemed a score Instead 
of half a dozen, and the colonel’s face 
lost Its look of anxiety. A force of 
thirty Indians were sent down against 
the half dozen, but they could not get 
nearer than a certain line. There was 
an open space to cross, and every red­
skin who tried it was tumbled on his 
face. When there was shooting to do, 
the Jims buckled down to it. When 
there came a lull, one of them would 
strike uu a song, and the others would
Join In the chorus. The sergeant sougne 
to hush them, saying that songs did not 
belong to Upton's tactics, but they 
sang the louder and sang him down.
The Ninth had got itself Into a hole. 
I t  was not strong enough to drive the
snemy from its front, and were It to 
attempt a retrograde movement the In­
dians would be encouraged to swarm 
out in full force. The officers saw the 
situation before the men did, but when 
the latter became aware of It there 
was a flutter along the line. I t might 
have been more than a flutter, and the 
colonel’s heart was In his mouth and 
his teeth set hard when from the Jim 
Dandies over on the flank came the 
rousing chorus of “John Brown.” It 
stopped the flutter. Some men laughed 
and some swore, but the song led their 
thoughts into another channel.
Again the Indians pressed down on 
the left flank. They had discovered 
that only half a dozen men opposed 
them and that to win the flank was to 
win the battle, but even with five to 
one, owing to the nature of the ground, 
they could make no way. The Jims 
were shooting to kill when they were 
not laughing or singing, and the ser­
geant watched them closely and mut­
tered to himself:
“I’ve been down on these dudes along 
with the crowd, but blast my eyes if 
I ever saw purtier fighting. I guess 
I’ve got to take back what I’ve said. 
Say, now, but What’s the matter over 
in the center?”
Themjatter was that a company was 
being withdrawn to re-enforce the 
right, but the movement caused uneasi­
ness and a slackening of the fire. Men 
were beginning to look to the rear and 
breathe heavily and the Indians to ut­
ter whoops of exultation and make 
ready for a rush when the six Jim 
Dandies, who were temporarily out of 
it, leaped up oh the rocks and began to 
sing a topical song. I t  was new to 
most of their comrades, and the Jolly 
air caught on a t once and started 
cheers all along the line. Two hun­
dred men joined In the chorus, and 
they were singing yet as the colonel 
perfected his plans and ordered a for­
ward movement. There was a grand 
charge and a rout, and the Ninth had 
not only extricated itself, but won a 
victory to be proud of.
“Splendid move of yours, colonel,” 
said the major when the fight had been 
won.
“But I couldn’t  have made it  with­
out the singing. Tell Captain Barnes 
to send his six Jim Dandies to me. .1 
want to thank ’em personally. A dude 
glee club beats artillery all to pieces at 
fighting Indians.”
I n flu e n c e  o f  S a in te -B e n v e .
Sainte-Beuve is the foremost literary 
critic of the nineteenth century In the 
Influence be has exerted upon his fel­
lows. In a very real sense Matthew 
Arnold In England and Talne in 
France are his disciples, or a t least litr 
is their literary ancestor. They de­
rive from him, and the doctrines they 
have made explicit are often Implicit 
In him. The part of Talne’s critical 
theory which has withstood the test of 
time Is that which Talne acquired from 
Sainte-Beuve, and not a few of the 
points which Arnold pressed Insist­
ently on the attention of all who read 
English he took over from his French 
predecessor. There are no real critics 
of literature of our time, from Mr. 
James in America to M. Brunetiere in 
France, who have not come under his 
spell at some period of their own de­
velopment and who have not sharpened 
their own vision by a more or less de­
liberate application of the methods 
of Sainte-Beuve.—Brander Matthews in 
Century.
THE LOST PARADISETHEORIES AS TO THE LOCATION OF THE GARDEN OF EDEN.
T h e  C o n se n s u s  o f  L e a r n e d  O p in io n
S u p p o r ts  t h e  B e l i e f  T h a t  A d a m  a n d
E v e ’s  O r ig in a l  H o m e  W a s  o n  t h e
G rea t B a b y lo n ia n  P la in .
Almost every spot of the globe has 
had the claim made on Its behalf that 
It is the site of vanished Eden. Most 
persons seem agreed on the fact that 
paradise has disappeared from our 
midst. The question Is, Where was It 
situated? To those who deny the Bib­
lical story of man’s genesis the ques­
tion takes another form, and they per­
plex themselves as to the spot In which 
man first appeared on this earth. 
Some evade the difficulty by saying 
that man appeared In many different 
spots—that he did not spring from 
one original.
If we accept the doctrine of the Dar­
winians we are forced to confess that 
the place where man first evolved must 
have been anything but a garden of 
Eden. It must have been a haunt of 
mere animalism, and Its food would 
certainly not have been fruit. Rough­
ly speaking, therefore, there are two 
schools—those who believe that man 
came from a divine original, but fell 
away from his first, estate, to which 
with Infinite labor he may return, and 
those who believe that he evolved from 
the beast and Is still evolving to the 
greatness that he may ultimately at­
tain! Setting aside these somewhat 
discordant theories, we may well ask, 
Where was Eden?
The soundest scientists are agreed 
that mankind came from a single ori­
gin—whether a distinct creation or an 
evolution Is beside the mark—and the 
original man must have had a local 
habitation. The geographical manuals 
and maps of the middle ages leave a 
good deal to be desired In the matter of 
accurate detail, but they have a t least 
the merit of boldness, and If we go to 
them for an answer to our question wo 
may get something like a definite re­
ply. According to an old map of the 
thirteenth century, paradise Is a cir­
cular Island lying near India. I t  is 
surrounded by a wall In which Is a 
gateway opening to the west. ' The 
gate Is closed and the wall quite in­
surmountable. Our later atlases do 
not. locate this happy Island.
Other early maps would have us be­
lieve that Eden lay in central China. 
We can go with these ancient geog­
raphers so far as to place the probable 
site of man’s birthplace in Asia, but 
the consensus of learned opinion does 
not Incline either to India or China. 
Eminent authority supports the idea 
that Eden lay somewhere on the great 
Babylonian plain, watered by the Tigris 
and* the Euphrates—the Perath and 
Hiddekel of Qenesls. Other authorities
give tneir vote ror A rm en ia , possimy 
influenced by the tradition which says 
that the Ark rested on Mount Ararat, 
but this tradition would only point to 
Armenia as the probable first home of 
postdiluvian man.
Professor Oelltzsch and Professor 
Sayce favor Babylon; Heidegger favors 
Palestine; Media, Arabia and the up­
per Nile have all their supporters. Qua- 
trefages, treating the subject solely 
from a scientific standpoint, concludes 
that linguistic and other human types 
point to central Asia, but does not de­
cide on any precise locality.
With the author of Genesis, as Dr. 
Kalisch has remarked, “Eden Is geo­
graphically described in -a manner 
which leaves no doubt that distinct lo­
cality was before the mind of the au­
thor.” Even to those who think that 
this author was building on uncertain 
traditions It must yet be of interest to 
know what this locality was. Babylon 
was the most fertile land known to the 
ancient world; Its poorest fields repaid 
cultivation flftyfold, Its better a hun­
dredfold. Its luxuriance of fruit and 
grain was so great'as to be actually 
embarrassing. There is no question at 
all that this district was the seat of 
Asia’s earliest civilization and there­
fore why not say of the world’s?
The idea of man created perfect and 
living In a garden of fruitful loveliness 
has always had-a fascination for poor 
humanity, recognizing its present im­
perfections and the frequent distress­
ing dismalness of its present surround­
ings. Even those who knew nothing of 
the Bible story pictured such a spot for 
themselves. Every early mythology 
has Its fortunate Isles, Its Atlantis, Its 
Hesperides, its Arcadia and its Golden 
Age.
Some persons even conjectured that 
paradise had not been on the earth at 
all, but was an island floating In the 
air, something like the Island visited 
by Gulliver. They did not wish to 
think that the sacred spot could be 
submerged by the waters of the del­
uge, and by this device they raised it 
above any such calamity. On this Is­
land dwelt the sacred phenlx; the 
well of life flowed there, the elixir of 
Immortality; leaves never fell from the 
trees; the sun shone always on a per­
petual summer. Men declined to be­
lieve that Eden had been destroyed 
forever. They preferred to Imagine 
that Its gates were closed to them for 
A season. To deem that such a spot 
could vanish seemed sacrilegious.
Many an early voyager and explorer 
had strange dreams of discovering 
some earthly paradise when he set out 
for unknown shores—dreams perhaps 
not spoken, but secretly nourished and 
strengthened by unconquerable force 
of romantic superstition that lived In 
the heart of ages in other ways so 
dark. Even the Elizabethans dreamed 
always of some more wonderful coun­
try to he discovered. Their tolls and 
perils and flerhtings had ever the re­
deeming glamour of romance. In those 
days was the true poetry of travel. 
There was always some El Dorado, 
some hidden Eden, to. be reached. — 
Kansas City Independent
H a s ty  Ob n e r v a t io n s .
Some years ago an authoress of con­
siderable note was entering a place of 
public entertainment when the sound 
of her own name uttered by a  group 
just In front of her attracted her at­
tention, and she discovered th a t a  gen­
tleman In the company of several la­
dles was pointing out another lady a t 
some distance to his companions as 
herself.
“Oh, dear, she’s not a t all pretty 1" 
said one of the ladles, putting up her 
opera glass.
“Qnlte vulgar looking,” said another, 
adustlng hers to a better focus.
“So dreadfully masculine,” added a 
third. “Any one might guess she was 
a bluestocking. I pity her husband, I 
declare.”
“She is masculine,” said the gentle­
man complacently, pleased to have In­
terested his companions. “You can see 
that even from here. But you can’t  
appreciate her ugliness without seeing 
her full face. She has a most ap­
palling squint.”
The authoress in question, who was 
neither masculine nor ugly nor afflict­
ed with a squint, had sense of humor 
enough to enjoy the situation.
L it t le  M a r la  E d g e w o r th .
Backboards, iron collars and dumb­
bells were the ordinary calisthenlc ap­
purtenances In boarding schools for 
young ladles In 1770, about the time 
when Marla Edgeworth was a. school­
girl. In a biography of the first great 
Irish novelist Hon. Emily Lawless says 
that these devices were not deemed 
sufficient In Marla’s case. For her 
special benefit one more had to he add­
ed, one which even the Judicious fam­
ily biographer seems to have regarded 
as rather severe. When she was four­
teen years old her shortness was ob­
served with no little disapproval by 
the members of her family. The Edge- 
worths had always been a well grown 
race, and her lack both of height and 
of good looks was a blot on the repu­
tation of the family. To obviate one 
of her deficiencies not only were all 
the usual exercises resorted to, but 
also one which Mrs. Edgeworth her­
self characterized as “unusual”—that, 
namely, of “being swung by the neck 
to draw out the muscles and so In­
crease the growth.” Unfortunately It 
was of no avail. Short she was and 
short she was destined to be.—Youth’s 
CJomnanlon.______________
B e n n y  o n  t h e  K a n g a r o o .
The kangaroo Is an animal with four 
legs, but It only uses half of them at 
one time. This Is because its front legs 
ain’t  of much account. What it does 
not have In front legs It makes up In 
hind legs. The reason why the kanga­
roo stands up straight like a man Is 
that Its tall Is too heavy for it and 
kind of pulls Its head up in the air. I 
have heard It said that If you cut off a 
kangaroo’s tail the tail will grow an­
other kangaroo, but the kangaroo can­
not grow another tall. Once there was 
a man who drew a kangaroo In a lot­
tery. When he found he could not ride 
the animal he traded It for a bicycle, 
which is far more useful, and you do 
not have to feed i t  Let us learn from 
this not to be cast down when obsta­
cles rise before us on our pathway 
through life, and If we are good and 
obedient to our teachers we will suc­
ceed. The kangaroo does not walk, like 
a bird or a human being, hut Jumps. I 
would rather be a grizzly bear, which 
la content with peanuts and raw meat 
and sleeps through the long, dreary 
hours,—Chicago Tribune,
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With an annual income of $6,000 per year the Count}7 
Judges of the State may decide to establish a T rust Company 
of their own.
The Beef T rust may yet be forced to the unwelcome con­
clusion that hunjanity exists for some other purpose than 
that of being swindled.
An engineer declares that fifty thousand people now do 
the work with the aid of machinery which needed sixteen 
million persons to do a few years ago.
I t has been discovered that one Mormon has been sealed 
for eternity to 40 wives. If he gets all that he is sealed to, 
his location hereafter will hardly be the subject of much 
discussion—with bachelors, at least.
A t ,m o s t  the entire commercial wealth of India, with its 
popolation of 300,000,000, is said to be in the hands of ^less 
than 90,000 persons. I t  is not stated how many of the 
90,000 represent the Beef T rust in India.
Governor. Pennypacker is still able to sit up and take 
his rations. We are told that he exhibits no evidence of 
hervous prostration, and that the present Legislature may 
have reason to vote him the most alive Governor since 
Andrew Curtin, before the flowers bloom again on Capitol Hill.
There is now under construction across the St. Law­
rence at Quebec a cantilever bridge which when completed 
will contain the longest span of any bridge yet erected. The 
structure consists of two approach spans of 210 feet each, 
two shore arms, each 500 feet in length, and a great central 
span eighteen hundred feet in length.
A desperate character, who calls himself Gessler 
Rosseau, was arrested last week by the Philadelphia police 
with an infernal machine in his possession. I t  has since 
been learned that Rosseau was the man who attempted to 
blow up the statue of Frederick the Great a t Washington, 
about ten days ago. I t  is believed that he is the paid agent 
of the Chicago Anarchists.
At Harrisburg, Saturday, Judge Weiss, on application of 
Attorney General Carson, issued a peremptory mandamus 
upon State Treasurer Mattheus to compel him to cash the 
warrants issued by Auditor General Snyder for the back pay 
of the Judges whose salaries were held up by the Auditor 
General pending a decision by the courts on the constitution­
ality of the Judges’ salary act of 1903.
T m? T ̂ eislg tnrA  ati Harrisburg went through with the 
preliminary work and the announcement of standing com­
mittees, Tuesday. The two houses also balloted separately 
for United States Senator. Yesterday (Wednesday) there 
was a joint ballot and Philander C. Knox was chosen to repre­
sent Pennsylvania in the United States Senate for the short 
term ending March 4, and for the full term of six years from 
March 4.
Mr. Henry Carey Baird, of Philadelphia, the only 
apostle of High Protection that we think of who is not over­
shadowed by the Hon. Charles Heber Clark, has set up a 
wild, wierd howl against President Roosevelt for recom­
mending tariff revision! The President can stand the noise, 
and the consumers of the country will not object to all the 
uproar that Mr. Baird is capable of, provided the tariff is 
well revised.
Representative I rving P. Wanger of this (the Eighth) 
Congressional District is a member of the House Committee 
to consider the Hearst bill for increasing of the power of 
the Interstate Commission with regard to the rates of rail­
roads. This measure provides that the Commission shall 
not only have power to declare a rate unreasonable, but also 
may decide on a figure which shall be accepted, pending the 
decision of the courts, to which the railroads may appeal.
F ederal regulation of railroad rates by means of Con­
gressional legislation is the most prominent issue, as raised 
by President Roosevelt, before the country. The determin­
ation of the limit of legal supervision on the part of the 
United States Government as to the railroad companies en­
gaged in part in interstate traffic is a difficult undertaking. 
That the general public has rights that should be substanti­
ally recognized, with relation to the equality of freight 
charges, is not to be disputed. But the interposition of- 
Federal law for the regulation of the business of the railroad 
companies will have to be based upon the broadest grounds 
of fairness and justice to both sides to the issue raised, and 
such disposition of an important matter will redound to the 
credit of President Roosevelt and to Congress.
To County Superintendent Landis is attributed the 
opinion that the present scarcity of public school teachers is 
due in part to the requirement of sundry school boards that 
female teachers shall not leave before the end of the school 
year. The Superintendent’s thought is that this require­
ment interferes with the matrimonial prospects of the fem­
inine teachers; hence some of them hesitate to accept posi­
tions as teachers. There may be a few such instances, but 
we incline to the belief that some other and more sufficient 
cause must be looked for in explanation of the shortage of 
public school teachers. The increasing demand for stenog­
raphers and typewriters has withdrawn many young persons 
from the field of teaching as a profession. Teachers, like 
other mortals, are attracted most by the opportunities in life 
that afford the greatest compensation in dollars and 
cents, and teachers’ salaries, as compared with the wages to 
be obtained by effort in other avenues of employment must 
be reckoned with in attempting to furnish a reason for the 
scarcity of school teachers.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent, 
Washington D. C. Jan. 12,19Q5.—r 
Ad attempt was made Tuesday to 
blow up the statue of Frederick the
Great presented by the Kaiser to 
the United States and recently un- 
ygiled at the Washington Barracks. 
The hpflab was discovered by a 
negro laborer 1$ ppme and was 
thrown outside the fej^ae ag that
when the explosion occurred noth­
ing of any value was injured. It is 
supposed that someone opposed to 
the acceptance of a statue of the 
great German monarch blunderingly 
devised the scheme for destroying 
it, or that some newspaper anxious 
to work up a sensation had the 
bomb placed bear it. If the’ éx- 
plosive had done its worst work it 
cou}d not have seriously injured 
■ the statue, but the incident is pecu 
liarly unpleasant owing to the em­
barrassment that was felt and even 
manifested when the Kaiser offered 
the gift. Theré are no statues in 
Washington of kings and the demo­
cratic sentiments of the people is 
opposed to them. It was finally ac­
cepted though and placed near the 
War College, where the example 
would be rather that of a soldier 
than a monarch. The unveiling 
ceremonies were attended by all of 
the distinguished people in Wash­
ington, including the President who 
delivered an address.
The Senate continues to block all 
legislation by the prolonged con- 
consideration of the Statehood bill. 
Tuesday though a little headway 
was made by the acceptance of some 
of the amendments suggested by 
the Committee on Indian affairs. As 
soon as way can be made the Inter­
state Commerce Committee will pre­
sent their bill regarding railroad 
freight rates and it is reported that 
the bill will be ready by the end of 
the week. The President, who 
recommended the readjustment of 
rates in his message and who is 
much interested in the bill has 
stated that he will certainly call an 
extra session in the Spring if legis­
lation is not effected during this 
session.
The President is anxious to se-. 
cure a readjustment of the tariff 
schedules, but he has indicated that 
he regards tariff revision as a ques­
tion of expediency, while the regu­
lating of railroad freight rates is 
one which involves a moral princi­
ple. Fifty years from now, he has 
said, no one will know or care what 
the tariff rates of the present day 
were, but the interstate commerce 
question is one whose effects will 
influence trade and the commercial 
interests of the country for a much 
longer period. While he bad hoped 
for legislation on the tariff revision 
this session, he has at last consent­
ed to leave that to the judgment or 
congress, but he will not consent to 
a postponement of the railroad bill. 
He has expressed his v}ew.s on the 
tariff, but he has no expectation of 
trying to force these views on Con­
gress. On this subject, therefore, 
he will leave the direct responsi­
bility with the representatives of 
the people, but he will be emphatic 
in expressing himself on railroad 
legislation, and he would if there 
was sufficient opposition to confine 
his call of an extra session wholly 
to the question of railroad rates and 
ignore the tariff altogether.
The social season in Washington 
is at its zenith now and official and 
residential society is engaged in a 
furious activity that leaves scarcely 
an hour of the day free. The Presi­
dent and his family have set a pace 
for society that has never been 
equalled in the White House before. 
Several innovations have been in­
troduced in their manner of enter­
taining and there is unanimous ap­
proval of the changes. The first of 
the cabinet dinners was given a 
few nights ago by Secretary H»y 
and the suggestion ©f the President 
that others outside the cabinet cir­
cle should be invited to the dinner 
was obeyed, much to the relief of 
the President and the Secretaries, 
and greatly to the pleasure of those 
who received invitations to meet the 
President,
Another change welcomed by 
society has been instituted by Mrs, 
Roosevelt, who will give a series of 
afternoon teas or receptions, to take 
the place in a measure of the four or 
fiven opening réceptions for which 
thousands of invitations are issued 
and which have degenerated into 
mere crushes.
The appropriation bill passed by 
tbe.Senate, Tuesday, included addi­
tional restrictive legislation regard­
ing the use of government vehicles, 
providing that carriages shall not 
be furnished except for the use of 
the President, members of the cab­
inet, and the Secretary to the Presi­
dent. Other officers may use only 
vehicles bearing conspicuously the 
full name of the branch of the pub­
lic service to which it belongs. 
This is a blow to many officials who 
have previously had carriages that 
in perfection of appointment were a 
source of envy to private citizens of 
the wealthier class. Their wives 
and daughters rode in them when 
they shopped or called or attended 
the theatre, and their crests and 
coats of arms appeared on the bri­
dles and blankets, &c. Once ac­
customed to this distinction of 
equippage these officials and their 
families will find it hard to ride in a 
carriage conspicuously labeled a 
government possession or to take as 
an alternative to the plebeian cu&- 
tom of riding in the street cars. 
Thus it is that our legislators prick 
the bubble of our departmental 
officers’ pride and dissipate their 
glory,
LYMAN ABBOTT, THE ILLOQIQAL
BY ANNA CADEGAN ETZ.
Lyman Abbott is truly the most 
illogical of men. He is the shining 
light of the Anti-Suffrage Move­
ment, and yet he never makes a 
speech without stating reasons that 
to an ordinary intellect would be 
conclusive proof that the sooner 
women had the ballot the better.
The other day at the Mt. Holyoke 
Allumnae Luncheon he said, that 
whatever was safe for men to dp
was safer for women because of 
their tempermental conservatism; 
that woman’s work in the home was 
the essence and foundation of life. 
In Washiegton last winter Ellis 
Meredith made the statement, that 
the women of Colorado had done 
more for the home than the women 
of all the other states put together, 
not because they were better, but 
because they possessed the latest, 
improved tool—the ballot. Now if 
it is safer for women to vote than 
men, and the ballot enables them to 
be so tremendously effective in 
what is conceded to be their own 
particular sphere, then on what 
grounds can a thinking, scholarly 
-person like Lyman Abbott be still 
opposed to woman suffrage?
The reason lies in his own ultra­
conservative temperment. He is 
afraid of thje New, the Untried. In 
this same speech he exhorted the 
Allumnae, if they would carry on 
the work of Mary Lyon, they must 
not only think as she thought fifty 
years ago, but they must think as 
she would think now. Does he sup­
pose for one minute that fifty years 
ago he would not have been just as 
afraid of the untried experiment of 
education for women as he is of the 
franchise to-day? The same argu-- 
ments that are now used against 
women suffrage were once used 
against the study of Geography by 
women.
The truth about Lyman Abbott is 
that it has taken him fifty years to 
think as Mary Lyon thought when 
she founded Mt Holyoke, and if that 
noble pioneer woman lived to-day, 
our distinguished opponent would 
regard her in exactly the same 
light that he now regards Susan B. 
Anthony.
LETTER FROM C. T. KRATZ.
Thomasville, Ga., Jan. 6, 1905.
F riend Moser :—We left New Or­
leans December 27th and came by 
the Louisville and Nashville Rail­
road to Montgomery, Alabama, com­
ing through thè forestsand marshes 
of southeastern Louisiana, southern 
Mississippi and southwestern Ala­
bama, patching glirppses of the Gu}f 
and Mississippi Bay at intervals 
and passing through Biloxi, Gulf- 
pont and Mobile, We stopped at 
Montgomery, Tuesday night, and 
came to Thomasville, Georgia, on 
the Atlantic Coast line, on Wednes­
day. We got up north nearly to the 
middle portion of Alabama and still 
¡saw only corn and cottoti fields and 
negro cabins, nq planters’ resi­
liences, and southern Georgia is 
very much the same.
We had seen no face that we knew 
since leaving Norristown, Novem­
ber 9th, except Edwin’s and Isaiah 
C, Rei# whom we met at the Fair, 
and it was a most delightful vari­
ation, to be greeted at Thomasville 
by Charlie Quinn and his good wife 
Lizzie, well known to your readers 
as the daughter of John G. Gotwals, 
formerly of Collegeville, now of 
Highlands, N. C. Charlie is a popu­
lar merchant here, with a dash of 
northern vim and push, most of 
which is natural and some,perhaps, 
acquired from his wife, and Lizzie 
rivals the old-time southern dames 
in one particular at least,—that of 
genuine unaffected hospitality. They 
have an interesting family, one son 
and three daughters. Thomasville 
is in the tourist circuit, and we find 
many northern people here, and 
more are steadily coming. The 
Pinny Woods hotel will soon be the 
centre of life and gaiety.
On Friday, December 30, Charlie 
and his wife took us to Tallahassee, 
Florida, driving the distance of 36 
miles, and returning Saturday. 
Tallahassee is set on a hill—the 
capital of Florida—and was prepar­
ing for the inauguration of its new 
Governor, on Tuesday, January 2. 
governor Broward is the product of 
American jp§titoti°DS—rising to his 
preseut position from that of cook 
in a steamboat, and is the idol of the 
rank and file of his party in tbp 
State. This drive lead us through 
the woods interspersed with corn 
and cotton fields and negro cabins; 
very few signs of white residents 
after leaving the Hanna and Jones 
homes (brother and sister of the 
great Mark Hanna), who »pend their 
winters bore in the midst of pine 
woods and fields sown to oats and 
thus kept green all winter. Clem* 
ent A. Griscom, of Philadelphia, 
owns a tract along this road, five 
miles along the road and eight 
miles in depth. He has made no 
improvements in this large tract 
and evidently uses it mainly for 
hunting; as notices to hunters ap- 
pear at frequent intervals. The 
cleared portions, devoted to cotton 
growing, he rents to negro farmers!, 
and is said to derive quitearevenue 
from the land. He is said to have 
paid two or three dollars per acre 
for the land, forest and all, and will 
some day realize largely on his tim­
ber, that is when railroad facilities 
are provided. Florida, like Penn­
sylvania, since 1889 has a sensible 
road law—fence your cattle in if 
you have any, and it you have to  
patt}e yog need no fence. Georgia 
is just the contrary- You must 
fence other people's cattle out, even 
hogs, and this makes thè ownership 
of large tracts of land more desir­
able in Florida than in Georgia. We 
passed no villages even, in the 
whole 36 miles, only a few corner 
sjtprep with PQSt office attachment— 
poor old shacks not worth ip most 
cases over one or two hundred dph 
lars. At the half-way store we 
stopped to eat our lunch, and al­
though Lizzie bad provided abund­
antly, Charlie WAS bound to have 
.some canned corned beef apd sar­
dines and got them. Charlie js not 
happy unless be is getting some­
thing for somebody. Think of tak­
ing a pleasant drive of 36 miles pic­
nic style on December 30th and
n%
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31st! At Tallahassee we tried to 
find Mr. and Mrs. Spencer (nee 
Florence Whitworth, formerly of 
Lower Providence), but found they 
had moved to Texarkana in Arkan­
sas, We were very much disap­
pointed, as Florie was always a 
favorite of mine. She is David’s 
daughter. Coming home on Satur­
day, in the morning, we met the 
colored brothers—their wives and 
children, driving into Tallahassee 
to do their Saturday shopping— 
taking in eggs, chickens, syrup, 
cotton, cotton seed, etc., to trade 
for groceries, dry goods, and other 
supplies; and as we approached 
Thomasville in the evening, we met 
others coming out with their pur­
chases. Those north of the half­
way point go Thomasville, and those 
south go to Tallahassee. We met 
possibly 200 blacks during the day, 
and not over 15 or 20 whites, and 
that is about the proportion between 
Thomasville and Tallahassee. To 
the north and west of Thomasville 
the proportion of whites is much 
larger. The blacks drive all sorts 
of Vehicles, buggies, lot wagons, 
carts, farm wagons, &c., and use 
horses, mules, donkeys, bulls, 
calves, cows, steers and oxen.
I must reserve my account of New 
Orleans and some" incidents for 
some future time. We go from here 
to Tampa, Florida.
Flannelette Wrappers
With flounce around the bottom, 
and shirtwaist sleeves,
F O B  $ 1 . 0 0
A Nice Line of Winter Under* 
wear. Sheeting, and Pil* 
low Case Muslin.
Richardson’s Pillow Tops and Doylies. 
Dressmakers’ Supplies, and all up-to-date 
goods.
M RS. FRANCES B A R R E T T ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
P EBKIOMEN VALI.EVMutual Fire Insurance Co. 
of Montgomery County.
Incorporated May IS, 1871.
Insures Against Fire and Storm,
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $9,000,000.
Office o f  {he C p n ip an y :
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
A. D. FETTEKOLF, S e c r e t a r y . 
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday 
of each week ; also every evening.
G u t Price
Shoe Sale
Beginning January 11, ’05.
Store Open Monday, Friday and Satur­
day evenings.
Wet Weather Shoes. Men’s 3 full 
soles, Goodyear welt and waterproof, $3.00, 
now $3.50.
Men’s Box Calf Blucher and Lace Shoes, 
Goodyear welt, now $3.50.
Men’s Calf Lace Tip Shoes, Goodyear welt, 
$3.50, now $3.00.
Women’s Kid Butt. pat. tip, $1.50 kind, 
now $1 015.
Women’s Kid Lace Shoes, pat. tip, $1,75 
kind, now $1.50.
Women’s Fine Kid Lace tip, same, Good­
year welt, $3.00 kind, now $3 50.
Women’s Kid Lace Shoes, Goodyear welt, 
oak soles, $3.00.
Women’s Best Rubber, %  heel, tip, all 
sizes, only 50 cents.






your purohases at 
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8
experience enables the proprietor 
to know jnst what to buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell the thou- , 
sand and more articles kept in m  
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCKR- 
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or In any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 




jMp Crockery and Glassware, Paints, eMh 
^  Oil, Putty, Hardware.
ijMfc Gents’ Furnishing Goods in jMjp 
variety.
It -- 0— it
|w .  P. FENTON, 1ft ft
' f f  COLLEG EV ILLE, PA. f t_  ___  ft





Blankets of Every De­
scription.
Underwear for Men, 
Women and Children.
Dress Goods, Ginghams, 
Colieoes — good qualities 
at reasonable prices.
- FREED SHOES -
For Men, Ladles and Children, 
the kind that wear.Complete Line of
And Provisions,




O R  SALE.
A Keating bicycle In good repair; 
gear. 80; will be sold cheap. Also, army 
tent 7x8 feet, in good condition. Apply 
a£ THIS OFFICE.
For  sale .Galvanized iron smoke stack. io feet in length and 10 inches in diameter, with 
top. As good as new. Apply at
TjKIS OFFICE.
j ^ I l iL I ^ N  4 . D O K W O RTH ,
PubHc Stenographer,
415 S^YEIJE STR EE T, STORRISTQW N, F A .
All ltipd$ of stenographic and typewriting: 
work dQho, Business strictly  confidential! 
Term s Reasonable.
Xlj?1 I f  you have anything to 
»til i 4vertis<fi it in the Independent.
SOYS’ * SCHOOL * SUITS
For Fall and. "Winter.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
Boys’ Caps — 15, »5, 50 Cents.
Boys’ Knee Pouts*** 85, 50, 75 Cents. 
Boys’ Waists vnd Blouses — 25, 50 Cents.
Boys’ Shirts — 25, 35, 50 Cents. 
SPECIAL <—Boys’ $3-00 Serge Suits, age 3 to 9, $1.50.
I. P. W ILLIAM S,
Main Street, ROYERSFORD.
Owing to the Heavy Trade During the Holidays
We Have Nurpbers of
Odd Pieces and Patterns.
some cnoice velvet carpets m at were $i.zb,  
now 85 cents a yard.
ROYAL AXMINISTER RUGS.
Full regular size, 26 by 63 inches, that were 
never sold below $2.50, now $1.87.
B R E N D L I N G E R S
N O R R I S T O W N .
D R . A .  L . B O W E R
¡¡ai D E N T IS T fi
28 W. Main St., —  Norristown, Pa.p
(FORMERLY 415 DuKALB STREET.)
All Dental Operations Carefully Performed. Prices Reasonable.
DON’T PUT IN AN
*39 AC ETYLENE GAS PLANT K -
In the Cheapest Way Possible,
BUT Get the Best Generator Put in THE BEST 
W AY POSSIBLE
Get a Generator that FEEDS CARBIDE INTO WATER In which there is no laborious 
work of carrying out lime slush and water, scrubbing pans, etc., with a horrible stench 
permeating the house at each recharging of Generator, which is the case in recharging all 
WATER FEED GENERATORS. Don’t  have your home spoiled with large pipes run over 
the ceilings, which tend to lessen the value of your home instead of increasing same. But 
GET AN
IMPROVED ACETYLENE PLANT
Properly installed by skilled workmen and your home will have increased iu value many 
times the original cost of the apparatus In the saving of time, labor and patience. 
ACETYLENE APPARATUS of improved types installed ready to light.
Prospective customers and patrons Interested can see Modern Plant installed in oper­
ation at my stores on MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E stim ates F u rn ish e d
For Ugh ting, Heating, and Draining All Kinds o f Buildings.
G-EO. F .  C L A M E R ,
*-«• C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
-.:4
D r.E .S  .R IT T E R ,
ONLT ASSISTANT OP
Dr. NT. S. BORXEM AN
IN PRACTICE IN
IC O R R IS T O Y m .
B o m $ m a tts
2 0 0  Swede St« . . V  
■fe wwg vs«!»
\  +  r-
t e e t h ;
By the administration of Pure Nitrous Oxide 
Gas, a specialty.





Mark the Opening of the 
New Year at the 
Store of
J. D. SALLADE,
Jew eler and Optician,
I S  E ast M ain  Street,
NOBBISTOWN, PA.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL, OB BENT
E S T A T E ,
Or place FIRE INSURANCE IN RELI; 
ABLE COMPANIES, apply to
B row n , Glond &  Johnson,
3-6. Norristown, Pa.
^ L L  KIND Of
BLACKSMITH JNG
Done at the £»1$ stand at IRONJ3RIDGE. 
First-class horse shoeing a specialty,
U38. BERNARD MILLER.
G ET YOUB Postera Printed at the Independent Office.
E O E ,
F R E SH  GOODS
—GO TO—













O FFER ED  T O  ' 
J H £  W 0 R U )
U i .r A I A U t .I K 0 4 . .  ÇjÇÂR HOLDERS
■ B T ^
GUARANTEE;
» 1000.00 FOR EVIDENCE 
: or ATÖNCUE 6U1WBY 
P R O P E R L Y  SMOKING A  
I PERFECT OENMC Alfn-GAHCOT., 
ANY TOBACCO
ADDRESS, «m-CANCEk, r,aoftw*ju. 
NjgswjfHjy.;
TWEE C00LPC CHAMBERS..,
0 -RECEIVES SMORE FROM
A  DISCHARGES IT INTO _ . .
Ç. DFFUSED THROUGH HOLES 1.A.S? 
'-'vSMOKE COOLED BY AIRHOLE
'BOOKLET FROM ANY DRUGGIST;
«¡THE INDEPENDENTS*
TERMS — #1.00 FKK TEAK 
:: IN ADVANCE. o
Thursday, Jan’y 19, '05
CH U R C H  SEICVKEN.
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. £ . Church, 
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P. 
Ege, rector. Sunday services : Union Church, 
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion 
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m., 
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a. 
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 8 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free 
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid­
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for 
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every 
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible 
school, 9.80 a. m. Prayer m eeting, Wednesday 
evening at 7.30. Shannbnville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening at 7.80; Bible school, 
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D.Hallman 
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching, 
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S L. Messinger, S . T. 1)., pastor. Sunday 
School a t9 a . m. Preaching every Sunday at 
10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Catechetical olassr 
Sunday, at 2 p m. Y. P. S . C. E . prayer 
meeting, Sunday, at 0.45 p. m. Congregational 
prayer and S. S. teachers’ meeting, Wednesday, 
at 7.30 p. m. All are oordially invited to attend 
the services.
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical 
Church, Rev. H . P. Hagner, pastor. Services 
on the Sabbath as follows: A t Limerick 
—Prayer meeting, 9.80 a. m.; 10.30 a. m., Rev. 
F. Kastenbader of Pottstown will preach and 
administer the sacrament of the Lord’s supper; 
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Christian Endeavor, 
7 p, m., followed with preaching and revival 
services at 7.45. Sunday Sohool at Zieglers- 
ville, 2 p. m . Sunday School at Trappe, 2 p. m . 
The public cordially invited.
Home and Abroad.
—As usual, every February,
—Throughout the State,
—There will be some local politi­
cal storms next mouth.
—Too much foul weather in local 
politics
—Has been known to diminish the 
number of aspiring candidates.
—Citizens who have served the 
public reasonably well without re­
muneration
—Are not always disposed to fig­
ure as targets for brick-bats.
—One electric light plant will il­
luminate East Greenville, Penns- 
burg and Red Hill.
—The Friendship Hook and Lad­
der Company, of Royersford, pro­
poses to build a modern truck bouse.
—Fifty milk shippers met at Palm 
station and resolved that they want­
ed no night milk tr&in to Philadel­
phia.
—Jacob H. Bolton is installing a 
steam heating plant in his residence 
this borough.
—At the Paris municipal pawn­
shops about 350,000 watches and 
60,000 wedding rings are deposited 
each year.
—Persons are killed at the rate 
of one for every day in the year in 
the New York city streets by ve­
hicles.
—Iowa provides a school teacher 
when only three pupil’s can be got 
together.
—A woman in Arkansas who 
wears a stuffed bird in her hat is 
now liable to a fine of from $25 
to $50.
—Protracted religious revival
meetings at Lock Haven have re­
sulted in putting billiard and dance 
halls almost out of business.
—John G, Detwiler, of Lower 
Providence, is a candidate for the 
Republican nomination for Super­
visor.
—Bernhisel’s next sale of cows 
at Perkiomen Bridge hotel will be 
held on Friday, February 3.
—John Clifford, of Bridgeport, 
had his jaw broken in a rear-eDd 
collision of freight trains at Lans- 
dale.
—Carloads of apples, for which 30 
cents per bushel is paid, are'being 
shipped from Lynnport, Berks 
couoty.
— Red foxes, 10 years ago consid­
ered a rarity in that section, are be­
coming a pest in the vicinity of 
Maoungie, and are being shot by 
farmers or killed by hounds,
—During 1904 Mahlon Yerger, of 
East Greenville, received from 21 
chickens 3119 eggs, or an average of 
over 12 dozen for each hen.
—For the twelfth consecutive 
year Dr. John Todd was elected 
president of the Pottstown Board 
of Health.
—The Geigertown Farmers’ Un­
ion saved its members $1616.47 last 
year by purchasing their seeds and 
fertilizers.
^-Over 300 merchants agreed to 
discontinue giving trading stamps,
—Henry Hinkle,'residing at Moun­
tain, Lehigh county, sold one of the 
very few buffalo robes which still 
remain in that county for $182. ,
—Evil is wrought by want of 
thought as well as by want of heart. 
—Hood.
—At Bethlehem because he had 
“cussed” the operator, a telephone 
was immediately taken outof a busi­
ness man’s office.
• —Prudent men lock up their mo­
tives, letting only their familiars 
have a key to their hearts.—Shen- 
stone.
—An antique chair and a brass 
candlestick that brought $24.50 and 
13.75 respectively, were purchased 
fqr Governor Pennypacker at a sale 
in East Pikelapid.
Sought Chamberlain's Copgh Remedy and 
Sept it to Friends.
F. W. J- Fletcher, a druggist in Vic­
toria, Australia, says : "A customer pf mine 
Was so pleased with Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy, which she had used for her child- 
ren when suffering fr m colds and croup, 
that during a fortnight’s time she obtained 
at my shop nine bottles, which she sent to 
her friends in different parts of the State, 
telling them how muoh good it had done 
and advising them to give it a trial.”
For sale by- Jos. W. Culbert, Collegevtlle, 
M. T Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at Ed­
ward Brownback’s Store, Trappe.
New Bank President.
C. Henry Stinson has been elected 
President of the First National 
Bank of Norristown to fill the va­
cancy caused by the death of his 
uncle Francis Stinson.
A Boy Giant.
Elmer R. Freed, of Hoppenville, 
this county, is six feet four inches 
tall, weighs 175 pounds, and is 
“still growing.” He is a cigarma- 
ker and a member of the Red Hill 
Band.
Mite Society M eeting.
A meeting of the Mite Society of 
the Lower Providence Baptist 
church will be held at the home of 
A. H. Auer on Saturday evening, 
January 21, to which the public is 
invited.
R e-elected W arden and Matron.
The Montgomery County Board of 
Prison Inspectors have recently re­
elected Mr. and Mrs. Abram Got- 
wals as Warden and Matron of the 
prison at Norristown. Both are 
recognized as very faithful officials.
Rite of Confirmation.
Rt. Rev. O. W. Whitaker, Bishop 
of the Diocese of Pennsylvania, will 
administer the rite of confirmation 
at St. James’ Episcopal church, 
Evansburg, on next Sunday, Janu­
ary 22, at 10.30 a. m. All are cordi­
ally invited to attend this service.
Killed on the  Rail.
Nicholas Meagher, 65 years old, 
residing at No. 204Rochelle avenue, 
Wissahickon, was killed in Norris­
town, Thursday evening, being 
struck by an express train at tbe 
Mill Street Station of the Reading, 
Several others had narrow escapes,
W ater Motor.
Arrangements are being made to 
install a water motor in the base­
ment of Trinity church, this bor­
ough, lib furnish power for the ope­
ration of the bellows of the large 
pipe organ. The stand pipe on the 
College grounds will furnish the 
water for the motor.
Local Teachers’ Institute.
A Local Teachers’ Institute will 
be held in the Valley House Hall, 
Skippack, on . Friday and Saturday, 
January 27 and 28. The program 
will include class drills, music, and 
discussious. The teachers of Skip- 
pack and adjacent districts will 
participate.
Speak-E asies Raided.
District - Attorney Sheive sent 
Constable Dougherty to raid two 
speak-easies near Swedesburg, Up­
per Merion, Saturday night. Fif­
teen bbxes of beer and several dem­
ijohns of whisky were confiscated 
and the proprietors, James Crow 
and Charles Trevis, were lodged in 
jail.
Thie Penn Trust Company.
Tbe Penn Trust Company (form­
erly Albertson’s), of Norristown, 
has issued a neat pamphlet contain­
ing information and instruction for 
those who have deposits of funds to 
make where they can secure 3 per 
cent; interest for every day the 
money is on deposit. The Penn 
Trust Company is a well managed 
financial institution and is steadily 
growing in popular favor.
Farm ers’ Institutes.
The Farmers’ Institutes at Wor­
cester and Schwenksville, last week 
and this week, attracted a large at­
tendance at all the. sessions and 
much interest was taken in the vari­
ous proceedings by farmers and 
others. The topics discussed were 
presetted by competent speakers, 
and much valuable information was 
gained by those who took advant­
age of the opportunities afforded by 
the Institutes.
Illustrated Lecture.
An illustrated- lecture by Dr. 
Charles Shaw, assisted by Prof. H. 
Peterson as descriptive humorist, 
in Memorial Hall, Saturday even­
ing, proved to be very interesting 
and entertaining. Tbe splendid 
views exhibited and the explan­
ations given by Drs. Sbaw and 
Peterson, of Ursinus, related to the 
topography and botanical features 
of British Columbia, as observed by 
them upon their tour of that quarter 
of the globe last summer. They ac­
complished considerable for the de­
partment of botanical research and 
brought back over 50,000 specimens.
The Qsniting Enterprise,
Tbe required amount of stock for 
tbe proposed canning factory to be 
located in this borough has been 
subscribed, and farmers are being 
interviewed for the purpose of se­
curing the necessary acreage for the 
production of sufficient sweet corn, 
tomatoes, etc. In a short time the 
work of building additions to tbe 
large structure on Third avenue 
east, and the installation of machin­
ery, will be in progress. The farm­
ers of this section of the county are 
now in a position to make the most 
of an undertaking that promises 
them substantial benefit, if they 
will heartily co-operate vnth each 
other and furnisti an abundance of 
vegetables for their cannery.
Electric Railway Lina Leased.
The Pottstown Ledger, of Satur­
day, says:—“At noon to-day the 
Pottstown Passenger Railway Com­
pany line passed to the control of 
the Pottstown and Reading Street 
Railway Company, under a lease. 
The new company takes complete 
charge of the management. The 
officers of the Pottstown and Read­
ing Street Railway Company are 
Philadelphia capitalists and are as 
follows: President, Samuel H. Ash- 
bridge, former Mayor of Philadel­
phia;' General Manager, John Blair 
MacAfee, of Philadelphia; Acting 
Superintendent, J. P. Pope, of Phil­
adelphia. The Pottstown and Read­
ing Company had secured franchise 
rights to enter Pottstown from the 
west m  Hing and York streets 
aqd win proceed with the work of 
¡securing trolley connection with 
Reading.’’ The lease was made oh 
|tie basis of a guaranteed yearly in­
come of 4 per cent, on $30p,00Q. |j; 
is believed th&t the Reading Com­
pany will continue its road from 
Pottstown to Royersford, Valley 
Forge and through Lower Merion 
to West Philadelphia.
When bilious try a dose of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets and realise for 
once how quickly a first-class up-to date 
medicine will correct tbe disorder. For sale 
by Jos. W. Culbert, Collegevtlle, M. T. Hun­
sicker, Rahn Station, aud at Ed. Brown- 
back’s store, Trappe.
Married.
Mr. Walter Kern was recently 
married to Miss Minnie S. Gold of 
Nazereth,' Pa. Mr. D. R. Krebs 
was best man. Mr. Kern is a grad­
uate of Ursinus, class of 1902.
Gasoline Motor to Operate X-Ray 
Machine.
G. F. Clamer has installed a gaso­
line engine in the basement of Dr. 
E. A. Krusen’s residence to furnish 
the power-required to operate the 
Doctor’s new X-Ray machine.
Philadelphia Markets.
Wheat, $1.17; corn, 54ic.; oats, 
37c.; wheat bran, $21.50; timothy 
hay, $15; mixed bay, $13; steers, 
5 | to 6c.; fat cows, 3j a 3 |c .; sheep, 
2i to 51c.; lambs, 6 to 8c.; hogs, 
6 | a 71c.
Republican Nominations.
The Republican voters of the 
three districts of Upper Providence 
will meet at Black Rock hotel on 
Wednesday evening, January 25, 
between the hours of 7 and 9, to 
nominate candidates for the various 
district and township offices.-
Organ Recital.
The organ recital to be held in 
Trinity church, this borough, on 
Saturday evening January 28, will 
be an attractive musical event. 
Prof. Apt, of Philadelphia, will per­
form on the new pipe organ and the 
church choir, under the leadership 
of Dr. Carver, will render its best 
selections. There will also be other 
musical features of especial merit. 
Admission, 25 cents.
Exceptions Filed.
J. P. Hale Jenkins, Solicitor for 
the County Commissioners, has filed 
exceptions to the reportof the view­
ers on tbe bridge over Pennypack 
creek, at Hatboro, which-says that 
the Commissioners should be sur­
charged ten per cent., owing to 
faulty bridge foundations. The Com­
missioners want this stricken out of 
the report, as it reflects on their 
character. The bridge was built 
according to engineer’s plans.
New Burgess for Norristown.
Last Thursday the Court appoint­
ed Samuel Roberts Burgess of Jior- 
ristown, to fill the unexpired term 
of Theodore Lane Bean, who now 
holds the position of Assistant Dis­
trict Attorney. The appointment 
was made on the unanimous recom­
mendation of Town Council. Mr. 
Roberts is a member of the firm of 
Guest, Grater & Co., lumber dealers 
and proprietors of an extensive 
planing mill, Norristown.
School Report.
The report of the Collegeville 
public school for month ending Jan­
uary 11, is as follows: High school 
—number enrolled, boys 13, girls 9; 
average attendance, boys 12, girls 9; 
per. cent, of attendance, boys 93; 
girls 99; intermediate department— 
number enrolled, boys 17, girls 16; 
average attendance, boys 15, girls 
15; per cent, of attendance, boys 
89, girls 97; primary department- 
number enrolled, boys 28, girls 18; 
average attendance, boys, 21, girls 
16; per cent, of attendance, boys 
80, girls 87.
Old Church Furnishings Discarded.
Swamp Lutheran church, the con­
gregation of which observed its 
200th anniversary in November 
1903, and which is the oldest of the 
German Lutheran congregations in 
America, was rededicated Sunday. 
The interior has been completely 
remodeled,'the old pulpit benches 
and choir loft used since the church 
was erected in 1767, being removed 
and modern furnishings and me­
morial windows put in. For dis­
carding these ancient furnishings 
with their hallowed associations, 
especially the pulpit from which 
the eminent Dr. Henry Melchoir 
Muhlenberg preached, criticism has 
arisen in some quarters.
Cows Poisoned.
A dastardly attempt to poison the 
herd of 15 valuable Alderney cows 
belonging to Harry Francis, of 
Brownback’s Corner, Chester Co., 
was discovered Monday., Four of 
them had died in a mysterious man­
ner within the last few weeks', and 
when a fifth one was taken sick, Dr. 
E. G. Gilbert of Pottstown made an 
investigation. He at once conclud­
ed that Paris green bad been fed to 
the cows, and in an isolated part of 
the barn discovered a bucket, in 
which equal parts of the poison and 
cake meal were mixed together. 
Tracks led from it to aD unused 
exit in the barn, which the yillain 
had traversed. Mr. Francis thinks 
the perpetrator may be a prowler 
that he shot at recently.
Safe In Railway Station Dynamited.
The Pennsylvania station at Pboe- 
nixville was broken open early 
Monday morning, and the safe dyn­
amited. Tbe operator in the signal 
tower near by heard a loud explo­
sion at 2 o’clock a. m., and going to 
the door, he saw three men run out 
of the station. Entrance was made 
to the waiting room, and then tbe 
door to the ticket agent’s office was 
jimmied open. A heavy charge of 
dynamite was used. A fragment of 
the safe was blown through the 
ceiling, the furniture was wrecked, 
and tbe windows shattered. Ticket 
agent J. A. Hartman refuses to say 
how much money was stolen, but 
probably $200. No tickets were 
taken. There is no clue to the per­
petrators. This is the third time 
this station has been robbed.
PERSONAL.
Dr. A. H. Fetterolf, President of 
Girard College, was the guest of 
Captain H. H. Fetterolf ana family, 
Sunday.
Mrs. H. Steinbright, of Blue Bell, 
was in town, Tuesday.
Hon. Henry K. Boyer, of Lower 
Providence, went to Harrisburg 
Monday evening to spend a few 
days with old time friends.
Mr. and Mfs. Harry Aljebach, of 
Cdrisbobpcken, were the guests' of 
ilfrs. Allebach and family, this bor: 
ough, Sunday.
Mr§. phallen, pf Perkiomen 
Bricjge hofel, isi' in IJew York, as 
the guest of Mp. apcl Mrs. King, of 
Meriden, Connecticut,
Mr, and Mrs. Hart have removed 
from this borough to Norristown,
Greatly in Demand.
Nothing is more In demand than a medi­
cine which meets modern requirements lor a 
blood and system cieanser, su. b as Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills. They are just what 
you need to cure stomach aud liver troubles. 
Try them. At Joseph ty . Culbert’s drug 
store, 25c., guaranteed.
Parents of Six Children Taken by 
Typhoid Fever.
Typhoid fever, resulting, it is be­
lieved, from drinking well water 
made impure by surface refuse 
sinking into it, is responsible for 
the deplorable condition of affairs in 
the home of James H. Miller, Potts­
town. Miller was a motorman, and, 
being taken ill with the fever, died 
six weeks ago. Two of the children 
were then stricken with the dis­
ease, and the mother, by constant 
attendance at their bedside, was 
taken sick and died Sunday. Mrs. 
Amanda Sassaman, of Norristown, 
a sister of Mrs. Miller, who came to 
nurse her, is now in a, critical con­
dition with the fever. There are 
four remaining children in the 
family, and the housework and care 
of her little brothers and sisters 
fell upon Sarah, aged 12 years, who 
heroically performed the task, as 
nobody could be secured to do it.
Ladies’ Aid Society Meeting.
A regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of. Trinity church was 
held Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F; G. Hobson. Fol­
lowing the business meeting, a pro­
gram that afforded much entertain­
ment was rendered, as follows: 
Piana duet, Miss Yerkes and Mr. 
Wise; Recitation, Hilda Ebbert; 
Piano Solo, Miss Long; Recitation, 
Margaret Percival; Vocal Solo, Miss 
Eva Mathieu; Piano Solo, Miss 
Madge Stroud; Recitation, Mrs. 
Frank Gristock; Piano Solo, Miss 
Mabel Hobson. A table was cov­
ered with a great variety of articles 
and all were invited to take a glance 
and then write the names of all arti­
cles observed. The first prize was 
won by Mr. Sturgis, of Ursinus; 
second prize, Mrs. Cornish; honor­
able mention, Sarah Spangler. The 
Society will meet next month at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J, Clamer.
Tramp Believed Money W as Needed 
to Get to Heaven.
Letters of administration in the 
estate of George Stocbberger, a 
tramp, were granted last week to 
Samuel R. Landis, an Upper Salford 
township farmer, in whose barn 
Stocbberger breathed his last. The 
administrator was also appointed 
executor, as Stochberger has no 
known relatives and his estate, 
over and above tbe burial expenses 
and costs of administration, will go 
to the Common wealth and tbeadmin- 
istrator. Mr. Landis volunteered 
to provide decent burial, as other­
wise the body would have been sent 
to the County Home cemetery. Sub­
sequently the money was found. 
Stochberger bad applied" to Mr. 
Landis for permission to sleep in 
the barn, complaining that he was 
sick. He vyas allowed to sleep 
there and Mr. Landis provided med­
ical attendance. Several tramps de­
clared Stochberger often said that 
no one could get to heaven with less 
than $350, but it was never sur­
mised that he carried the entrance 
fee.
A Compromise, Perhaps.
Senator Dewalt of Allentown and 
Wm. F. Dannehower of Norris- 
towD, counsel for Blanohe Keck, 
who secured a verdict for $3,000 
against Rev. Heilman of Wynd- 
moor, this county, favor a propo­
sition made by Heilman for a com­
promise based upon tbe payment of 
50 per cent, of the verdict. Miss 
Keck' is now disposed to takes a 
more charitable view of the matter 
than heretofore, and admits that ne­
gotiations are in progress for an 
amicable settlement. In tbe appeal 
for mercy for the minister who 
sought to escape responsibility for 
a promise to marry because that 
promise was given on a Sunday are 
joined Miss Keck’s attorneys. Were 
Miss Keck to be governed wholly 
by her sense of the indignity to 
which she has been subjected, “ the 
woman scorned” would probably 
insist that the sentence of the court 
be complied with or that Heilman 
be forced to the other alternative, 
that of going to jail. “ I depise Heil­
man” she declared. “ I have no 
feeling for him but that of the ut­
most contempt. ”
Tilt With a Bull. .
From the Phoenixville Republican 
of Tuesday: Peter Acker, the well- 
known Schuylkill township farmer, 
had an experience, yesterday, that 
h§ is not apt to soon forget. For 
nearly half an hour he lay in a cow 
stall in his barn, while an angry 
bull-stood over him, threatening to 
gore him if he moved. Finally his 
shouts were heard by a farm hand, 
who rescued him from the enraged 
bullock. Farmer Acker was driv­
ing the animal into the barn yester­
day afternoon, and after he thought 
he had him safe in the cow stables, 
the bull turned and boredown upon 
him with lowered head; Mr. Acker 
turned into a stall for a safe place 
from the bull’s attack, but the ani­
mal followed him there and he was 
forced to lie flat on the floor behind 
a beam, where the bull’s horns 
could not reach. While the bull 
stood guard, the imprisoned Mr. 
Acker shouted lustily for help. 
When he had almost given up hope 
of being rescued and had about re­
signed himself to spending a couple 
of hours in his uncomfortable posi­
tion, a farm hand arrived on the 
scene and drove the bull away.
DEATHS,
Mrs. Rebecca S. Long, wejl ad­
vanced in years, widow of Solomon 
Long, died at her home in Norris­
town, Sunday evening. She was 
stricken with paralysis while pre­
paring to go to church, Sunday 
morning. Mrs. Long wasthemother 
of the late Ed ward E. Long, a mem­
ber of tbe Montgomery County Bar 
Association. Deceased was twice 
married. Her first husband’s name 
was Spare. She is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs, O. S. Dilliob, of 
Ardmore, and a sou by the first 
husband, Chas. M. Spare, of Phila­
delphia.
Lydia Custer, of Fairview Village, 
died Thursday morning-of rheuma­
tism and old age, aged about .84 
years, and is survived by one child, 
Jane, wife of Nathaniel Beyer, of 
the same place. The fqneral was 
held op Monday and interment made 
in the Lower Providence Presby­
terian church cemetery; undertaker 
J. L. Bechtel ip chqrge.
Sickening Shivering Fits
of Ague aod Malaria can be relieved and 
cured with Electric Bitters. This is a pure 
tonic medicine, of asp, cial benefit In malaria, 
for it exerts a trqe curative Influence on the 
disease, driving It entirely out of the system. 
It is much to be pieferred to Quinine, hav­
ing none of this drug’s bad after effects. E. 
S. Munday, of Henrietta, Texas, writes : 
’‘My brother was very low with malarial 
fever and jaundice, till he took Electric Bit­
ters, which saved his life.” At Joseph W. 
Cnlbert’s drug store ; price 60c., guaranteed.
To be Robed In Silk- Gowns.
At the aenual meetipg of the 
Montgomery County Bar Associ­
ation, held, in the Law Library, 
Monday afternoon, a resolution was 
passed requesting tbe three Judges, 
A. S. Swartz, H. K. Weand and W. 
F. Solly, to wear black silk gowns 
while presiding in court. The As­
sociation elected as presidentGeorge 
W. Rogers* who has served as vice 
president since the organization of 
the Association on March 14, 1885. 
Other officers chosen, were: Vice 
president, Miller D. Evans; secre­
tary, WilliamF. Dannehower; treas­
urer, George K. Brecht; Board of 
Censors, Montgomery Evans, Joseph 
Fornance, N. H. Larzelere, J. P. 
Hale Jenkins, and F. G. Hobson. 
Added honors were heaped on Mr. 
Rogers, when it was decided to'give 
him a testimonial banquet in honor 
of his golden anniversary as a mem­
ber of the Bar, he having been ad­
mitted January 14, 1854.
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
A meeting of the Montgomery 
County Woman Suffrage Association 
was held Saturday afternoon in the 
Y. M. C. A. parlor, Norristown. 
Among other matters that came be­
fore the society was the report of 
delegates—Mrs. Elizabeth Y. Cooper 
and Mrs. Mary R. Livezey—to the 
annual conventiou of the Pennsyl­
vania Woman Suffrage Association, 
held at Easton, November 3 and 4, 
and to tbe Federation of Women’s 
Clubs at Lancaster, November 18, 
19 and 20.
Much time and attention was given 
at Saturday’s meeting to the dis­
cussion of child labor. Gus Egolf, 
Deputy Factory Inspector, gave 
much information in regard to child 
labor. He has thus far taken from 
factories in Norristown and Bridge­
port 325 children under legal age. 
He also called attention to three 
bills for the abolition of child labor, 
aod to improve the condition of wo­
men and children in the factories of 
Pennsylvania, which will be offered 
in the present Legislature. State 
Factory Inspector Delaney has 
drafted one bill raising the age 
limit from thirteen to fourteen years, 
and. prohibiting the employment of 
girls under sixteen years in cigar 
and tobacco factories.
A nominating committee was ap­
pointed and four new members 
elected.
Of Interest to Milk Shippers.
The Executive Committee of the 
Philadelphia Milk Shippers’ Union 
has fixed the price of milk for the 
mouth of January, 1905, at 4i cents 
per quart. The Committee believes 
that, owing to a more rigid enforce­
ment of the law against the use of 
preservatives in milk and other 
forms of adulteration, milk should 
command better prices this year 
than those obtained in 1904. Ship­
pers who prefer to make yearly con­
tracts should not agree to accept 
less than 48 units for the year for 
standard milk, dividing these units 
throughout the mouths as they' and 
their dealers may mutually agree. 
If, because of uniform quantity or 
superior quality, their milk is es­
pecially desirable, the price should 
be increased. Shippers who prefer 
to sell by monthly prices will be 
informed every month what the Ex­
ecutive Committee believes is an 
equitable price for tbe succeeding 
month. If their dealers refuse to 
pay the price designated, the Presi­
dent will endeavor to secure that 
price from some other source. Dur­
ing the past year many members of 
the Union shipped their milk under 
yearly agreements between the 
farmer and-the dealer on a basis of 
48 units for the year, apportioned 
either to average four cents or at a 
flat four cents for each month, while 
very many of those who declined to 
ship at less than the monthly prices 
fixed by the Executive Committee 
have realized as much as 50 upits 
for tbe year,
Items From Trappe.
John I. Bradford has been elected 
sexton of the Lutheran church.
Chairman McAvoy has appointed 
M. H. Keeler a member of the Dem­
ocratic County Committee for this 
borough.
A regular meeting of Town Coun­
cil was held Monday evening.
Eight fine hens and one rooster 
were stolen from the premises of 
P. Williard the other night. The 
thieves evidently have keen eyes 
for choice poultry, and they may 
serve in due time as moving targets 
for gun practice if they continue 
their nefarious business.
Wra. H, Krats aod family, of Min. 
go, will remove to the farm of John 
Whitby about the first of April
To anticipate the approach of a 
merry wedding and to be sure of 
the date involve considerable diff­
erence as to certainty of informa­
tion, on the part of those who mere­
ly conjecture.
■ Services at the Lutheran church 
next Sunday at 10.15 a. m. Cate- 
chetics at 2 p. m.
Rev. I. B. Kurtz, of Pottstown, 
was the guest of Rev. W. O. Fege- 
ly, Monday.
 ̂Mrs. irwln Weikel has been on 
the sick list the past week,
A prayer meeting will be held at 
tbe Dome of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Bowers .next Saturday evening at 
7.30. All welcome.
Interest in borough politics is 
being again awakened and Coun- 
cilmanic candidates will soon be 
be groomed.
January 7, at the Lutheran par­
sonage, by Rev. W. O. Fegely, Mr. 
Wilson G. Beyer and Mrs. Mary V. 
Hunsberger were united in mat­
rimony.
Albert Geist defeated Gaylor at 
the shooting match at Knipe's hotel 
Saturday. Gaylor was allowed a 
handicap of ten dead birds. The 
shore was 44 to 41, and Geist won 
the cash wagered.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Miller visited 
their son and daughter-in-law ip 
iforrjstpwn, Sunday.
The real estate of the late Mrs. 
Yerger, comprising a lot pf ground 
end a frame house, just above the 
the borough line, was sold at public 
sale on Saturday to Supervisor 
Samuel Starr for $870.
A surprise party, numbering 
about thirty of tne young folks of 
this borough, visited Miss Katie 
Thomas, Saturday evening, and en­
joyed a merry social event.
Notwithstanding the attractions 
about home some of our young men 
seem to be bent upon visitations to 
adjacent and more remote commu­
nities.
Ironbridge Echoes.
Among the grip victims are Mrs. 
H. Moyer, Mrs. A. D. Haldeman 
and Mrs. Maria Hunsioker.
Among the visitors in town over 
Sunday were Mrs. Bean and son, 
Misses Anna Undercoffler and Lutz 
and two friends, all from Norris­
town; Mr. and Mrs. George Smith 
and son, Philadelphia; Miss Blanche 
Hartman, Spring City; Miss Verda 
Taggert, Pennsburg.
Tbe meeting of the Silver Link 
Literary Society will be held Thurs­
day evening.
J. H. Fisher sold a bay trotting 
horse for $310.
Herbert S. Detwiler. who is a 
student at the West Chester State 
Normal School, visited here Sun­
day.
Evansburg and Vicinity.
Morgan and Alice Weber visited 
Mrs. Amelia Casselberry at Potts­
town on Sunday.
Liazie Denner is again confined to 
her bed by sickness.
Last Saturday evening D. M. Cas­
selberry slipped upon some ice near 
his home and fell heavily upon bis 
right hip, sustaining severe inju­
ries which have compelled him to 
keep his bed ever since. It is fear­
ed his thigh bone is broken.
Wolfe Dissin moved to Philadel­
phia last Friday.
Miss Leonora Casselberry, and 
Mrs. John H. Casselberry, are sick 
with the grip.
Miss Mary Shupe, of Philadel­
phia, and Mrs. S. D. Shupe and 
daughter Edith, of Norristown, 
visited Miss Kate Shupe on Sunday.
Miss Edna Teal, of Philadelphia, 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Sperry.
FROM OAKS.
Miss Ida Williams, of Pinetown, 
was given a surprise Tuesday eve­
ning of last week, when many of her 
friends from Norristown, Fairview, 
Audubon and in her own commun­
ity visited her home. A most pleas­
ant evening was spent and time 
flew rapidly, and it was twelve 
o’clock before a feast was prepared 
for tbe guests before leave taking,
The ice on the canal is not in ver^ 
good condition for skating, though 
it is claimed there is better ice 
above the wide water, and on up to 
Port Providence.
Rev. Mr. Barnes has been preach­
ing some very good sermons, throw­
ing all his force and energy into his 
work, to make it one of success; 
but so far, no one has shown a de­
sire to throw off tbe cloak of sin to 
accept the overtures of mercy and 
lead a life of greater satisfaction to 
them. Rev. Mr. Barnes’ sermons 
are strong and convincing. He 
preaches the truth from the Word, 
for the Word is Truth. It may be 
his power to persuade is not like 
that of other ministers. Perhaps 
we are all good and have no need of 
a protracted effort. Rev. Barnes 
has taught us the old, old story 
over again; but in a new way, until 
it has become a more truer, a more 
preoious story, and as he is alive, 
full- of energy, spirit and vigor in 
the cause of the Master, our prayer 
is the Good Lord will accord him 
the great blessing of seeing a re­
ward of his labors in the conversion 
of many souls. There is no one 
member of tbe congregation bujt can 
say, most conscientiously, his com­
ing amongst us has been of the 
greatest good—reviving, refreshing 
to those who sit under his teach­
ings—that he has been a power for 
great good to the congregation of 
the Green Tree church, multiplying 
grace unto us.
Lew Famous’ old horse is- no 
more, The faithful old servant, 
who served his master for twenty- 
seven long years, . was so decrepit 
and past masticating his feed, was 
put out of the way as an act of kind­
ness, as he was unable to get about-. 
Like Old Uncle Ned, whose fingers 
were as long as a cane in a brake, 
and he had no eyes for to see; he 
had no teeth for to eat a hoe cake, 
so he had to let a hoe cake be. So 
with the old hoss: lost his teeth, 
vision impaired, best off—dead. His 
skin will be tanned and kept as a 
relic of bygone days.
Robert Young and wife have been 
very much indisposed, but are very 
much better at the present time,
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Detwiler, 
nee Della Smoyer, were given an 
“oh!, be joyful time” Saturday eve­
ning, at their home, Elm Glen, by 
many of their friends, who found 
them at home for the first time since 
they were married.
Some people are very absent- 
minded. We acknowledge we have 
spells of mental abstraction. For 
instance, going into a dry goods 
store to purchase a pound of sugar. 
But the person we refer to started 
out one of these cold mornings, and 
to keep bis ears warm tied, his 
wife’s dish-cloth around his ears, 
the wiping towel around his neck in 
mistake for a scarf, and didn’t find 
out his mistake until he dove down 
in his pocket for his pocket hand­
kerchief, when he fished up his 
wife’s apron, which he put in said 
pocket for a scarf. Might have 
packed his dinner in a dish-pan in­
stead of a dinner pail.
We are ready to confess that Sun­
day was a cold day. That we felt 
the cold more on our way across 
the fields, taking this route as a 
short cut, cutting out one-half mile 
on our way to church. The wind 
blew cold and strong, benumbing 
our ears, nose and face, and as a 
fellow can’t change his face when 
the wind blows cold, he must grip 
and bear it, Right across the fields 
stands tbe Green Tree church, not a 
half-mile away; but we must needs 
go almost to Oaks, in a northeasterly 
direction, until we strike Main 
street, then due west three-quart­
ers of a mile, which tarings us 1o 
Green Tree. The surveyed portions 
of the Joseph C". Brower estate will 
save this round-about way, and will 
be a big improvement all around., 
Fiup building lots, nicely drained, 
Will be for sale when this addition 
to the town is made aod Perkiomen 
avenue is opened or extended west­
ward, It will not be a Sabbath
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
I use Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets for indigestion and find that they 
suit my case better than any dyspepsia 
remedy I have ever tried and I have used 
many different remedies. I am nearly fifty- 
one years of age and have suffered a great 
deal from indigestion. I can eat almost any­
thing I want to now.—Geo. W. Emory, Rock 
Mills, Ala. For sale by Jos. W. Culbert, 
Collegeville, M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station, 
and at Ed. Brownback’s store, Trappe.
Day’s journey around the road to 
Green Tree. The residents of Green 
Tree have a path, a short route to 
the station of the Pennsy R. R. 
across the . Brower estate, and by 
way of convenience men employed 
at the brick works turn in at the 
Brower mansion, out the lane as far 
as it goes, then make for Perkiomen 
avenue, saving a good walk around 
by the road.
There is no counting on a trolley 
road through here, as an.imaginary 
company, backed by the Pennsy R. 
R., own or have leased the right of 
way, renewing said lease should it 
expire. This is butting against 
prosperity, and running counter 
current to the wishes of the many 
who long for trolley services to 
Phoenixville; giving a better ser­
vice than by railroad.
Easter is far, far away. Late, 
April 23, next to the last Sunday in 
April. Lent will be late, but the 
groundhog and the Spring election 
will be on time. The groundhog, 
February 2d, election 21st, and 
Washington’s birthday the 22d. We 
.have ground hog very often, and 
that which John U. Francis, Jr., 
has for sale at his store is excellent. 
We propose to go on a codfish diet 
shortly, as a fish diet is said to be a 
brain food. That may be so, but it 
invigorates tbe imagination consid­
erably, in the fishing season,' at 
least.
The wife of Rev. Mr. Barnes sang 
a solo at the church services, Greeu 
Tree, Sunday morning, very pret­
tily. Miss Grace Meyers accom­
panied her with organ.
Miss Mary Coley, of Phoenixville, 
was the guest of Miss Grace Mey­
ers, Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Dettra fell on the 
slippery walks and injured herself 
considerably. «
The sidewalk commissioners pro­
pose giving an entertainment some­
time next month.
We hear Favinger has dropped 
out the race for Supervisor in the 
upper end, and Harley proposes to 
eclipse tbe Star that has shone 
along the byways and the roadways 
of the Upper End for many years.
Great interest is being shown by 
the very large attendance of schol­
ars at St. Paul’s Sunday school and 
also the church services. Last Sun­
day afternoon was celebrated as 
“ Missionary Day” for Sunday 
schools all over the land, and the 
scholars of St. Paul’s attended di­
vine worship in a body. The sing- 
ieg was particularly inspiring and a 
most interesting paper was read by 
Miss Mary Havens upon the church 
work in Japan. The Christmas 
greens as well as the beautifully 
decorated tree will remain up for 
another week or two, so that all may 
have an opportunity to see the 
beautiful decorations. It is hoped 
that the last Sunday in February, 
“Missionary Day,” may be ad­
dressed by a real “Filipino” and 
arrangements are being made ac­
cordingly.
THE DAWN OF PEACE.
BY ELI.WOOD KOBEBTS.
The blessed day is dawning,
When war and striie shall end;
When all mankind together 
Shall dwell, as friend with friend.
That happy day, O nations,
Pray God He soon may send !
Too short is life for striving,
True treasure peace shall yield;
Too sacred life for wasting 
Upen the battlefield;
How barren are the triumphs 
Achieved with sword and shield!
Amid the gloom and darkness 
Of ages long ago,
The savage, filled with vengeance, 
Struck, fiercely, blow for blow;
And deemed, in selfish blindness, 
Each fellow-man a foe.
Put now the light is dawning,
The past is gone for aye;
New lessons man is learning 
Of love and peace to-day; ’
War, with its thousand horrors, 
Must surely pass away.
No longer men are groping 
In gloom as black as night;
No longer true the dogma 
That might alone makes right;
The shadows lift, the nations 
Advance into the light.
No longer shall oannon’s  rattle, 
Like earthquake, shake the land;
No more shall mighty armies 
Fight madly, hand to hand;
No more shall Death and Ruin 
Fly forth a t war’s oommand !
The blessed light is dawning,
Oh, may it e’er increase !
And bring that day’s glad coming, 
When war and strife shall cease;
When all mankind together 
Shall dwell in perfect peace !
Norristown, Pa., Jan. 10, 1905.
CLOTHING POSTOFFICE FOLKS.
Twice a year some 80,000 men and 
boys scattered from one end of Eng­
land to tbe other must be fitted out 
with new clothes. These are the 
employes of the Postoffice Depart­
ment, and it is no small task to pro­
vide these garments, to say nothing 
of making sure that each is well 
fitted. The department uses 287 
miles of cloth, 303 miles of lining, 
besides three or four million but­
tons and the other multitudinous 
things which go into the making of 
a garment. To simplify this work 
the device of “fitting sizes” has 
been resorted to, and as a result the 
men are clothed with automatic pres 
cision and with only two per cent, 
of misfits.
A Grim Tragedy
is daily enacted, in thousands of homes, as 
Death claims, in each one, another.victim of 
Consumption or Pneumonia. But when 
Coughs and Colds are properly treated, the 
tragedy is averted. F. G. Huntley, of Oak- 
lahdon, Ind., writes : “My wife bad the<con- 
sumption, and three doctors gave her up. 
Finally she took Dr. King’s New Discovery 
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which 
cured her, and to-day she is Welland strong.” 
It kills the germs ctf all diseases. One dose 
relieves. Guaranteed at 50c and $1.00 by 
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist. Trial bottles 
free.
jQ iVID CUKP,Blacksmith and Horseshoer.
At shop formerly occupied by Jonathan 
Davis, Collegeville, Pa. Good workman­
ship and reasonable prices. Patronage 
solicited.
’kj«TICK! NOTICE!!
. A  Notice is hereby given that certifi­
cate of stock No. 196, in tbe Tradesman 
National Bank of Consbohocken, Pa., 
consisting of one share, issued in the name 
of Lewis Royer, has been lost or mislaid. 
If not found within thirty days applica­
tion will be made by the undersigned, his 
executors, to the proper officers of said 
Bank for a new certificate.
JACOB V. GOTWALTS, 
HORACE T. ROYER,
Executors of Lewis Royer Estate. 
Norristown, Pa.
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business trans­
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligation made by his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot­
tle. Sold by ail druggists. Testimonials 
free.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
DUBL1C SAKE OF
Cows, Shoats and H ogs!
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, 
JANUARY 90, 1905, at Loos’ Hotel, 
Fairview Village, 25 fresh cows, from 
Cumberland county; a fine lot of good 
milk and ..butter producers. Also 100 
shoats and hogs, weighing from 50 to 100 
pounds. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions 
by JAMES WYNKOOP.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
jpU K K IC  .SAKE OF
W estern Horses !
Will be sold at public sale, on MON­
DAY, JANUARY 23, 1905, at Black Rock 
Hotel, 22 Horses from Indiana and Illinois, 
ranging from 3 to 7 years, all good work­
ers and drivers and weighing from 1000 to 
1400. Among the lot are a pnir of iron 
greys, 5 and 6 years old, that weigh 2800 
pounds, and a pair of very fine bay mares. 
Also a pair of mules. The horses will ar­
rive two days prior to the sale, and all 
are invited to inspect them. Marketable 
horses taken in exchange, if shown before 
12 o’clock on day of sale. Sale at 1.30 p. 
m. Conditions by
F. A. RHOADES. 
W. Pierson, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
n n o  IN V ESTO R S:
The undersigned is in position to se­
cure GOOD MORTGAGE LOANS in 
amounts ranging from $1,000 to $5,000, at 
ruling rates of interest. Call on or ad­
dress, A. R. PLAGE,
Cor. Swede and Airy Sts., 
12-22-3m. Norristown,Pa.
F or sake.I have a good sleigh for sale at mv 
stable. Oaks, Pa. Buyers will call or ad­
dress Benjamin Famous, Oaks, Pa.
JACOB B. GREGER, Norristown.
F or sake.A piano. Will be sold cheap. Ap­
ply to LILLIAN A. DORWORTH,
Ironbridge, Pa.
For sake or  r en t .A farm of 16 acres of good ground in the borough of Collegeville. Beautifully 
located. Will be sold on easy terms. Ap­
ply to JOSEPH P. ROBISON.
F or sake.A good one-horse fodder cutter; never used much. Apply to
HORACE SMITH, Upper Providence. 
R. D. No. 3, Royersford. 12-22-4t
For sake.Forty cords of oak wood, by the cord. Apply to
DR. E. A. KRUSEN, Collegeville, Pa.
F or sake.A first-class country store, property 
and stock, in one of the best sections of 
Montgomery county; over $15,000 business 
yearly, mostly cash. Owner mast sell on 
account of ill health. Apply to
GOTWALS & BEYER,
55 E. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
F ARM W ANTED.I wish to rent, for cash, with privi­
lege of purchase, a farm of about 160 
acres, good soil and improvements, health­
ful location. Must be within 40 miles of 
Philadelphia. Reply by mail, describing 
property and location. Address:
WELCH, 1820 Pine Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.Fa r m  f o r  r e n t .The farm formerly known as the Anthony Custer farm in Upper Providence 
township, just above Trappe, consisting 
of 150 acres. Can be rented on easy terms. 
Apply promptly to
E. S. POLEY, Trappe, Pa.
F o r  r e n t .A house and lot in Collegeville after April l. Apply to
H. H. BOONS, Collegeville, Pa.
CHARTER NOTICE.Notice is hereby given that applica­
tion will be made to the Governor of the 
State of Pennsylvania, on Friday, the 
third day of February, A. D., 1906, by 
Horaoe Ashenfelter, William S. Emley, G. 
E. Brownback and A. H. Fry, Jr., under 
the Act of Assembly entitled “An Act to 
provide for the Incorporation and Regu­
lation of Certain Corporations,” approved 
April 29, 1874, and the supplements there­
to, for the charter of an intended corpor­
ation to be called Linfleld Electric Light 
Company, the character and object of 
which is supplying light, heat and power 
by electricity to the public in the Town­
ship of Limerick and to such persons, 
partnerships and corporations residing 
therein or adjacent thereto as may desire 
the same, and for these purposes to have 
and possess and enjoy all the rights, bene­
fits and privileges of the said Act of As­
sembly and its supplements. Application 
for charter is on file in the Secretary’s 
office a t Harrisburg.
EVANS & DETTRA, Solicitors.
1- 12.
SITUATION WANTED.Youpg man, age 27, wishes to have a 
position in the mercantile business in Col- 
egeville; 2 years experience in grocery 
store. Would also accept any other posi­
tion that would prove reliable and a 
chance for advancement. Unquestionable 
reference as to sobriety, honesty, and re­
liability. Can furnish bond of any de­
sired amount. Apply at 
12-15-4t. THIS OFFICE.
Don’t Forget
When in want of really 
choice, tender City 
Dressed Reel;
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PORK, VEAL
MUTTON, HOME-MADE SAUSAGE,
scrapple, head cheese, bologna, sugar cured 
hams, bacon, new fat mackerel, codfish, the 
best canned corn, peas, tomatoes, horse rad ■ 
ish, pickles, pepper hash, Boston baked 
beans, olives, mince meat, oysters in shell or 
opened, sweet Florida oranges, and grape 
fruit direct from the groves, white grapes, 
lemons, cocoannts, bananas, or domestic 
fruits and vegegetables of all kinds In season 
to call at the Collegeville Meat Market, Main 
Street, next to tbe Post Office, where we will 
try to please you in both quality and price.
Collegeville Market Co.
N. B.—We sell no Chicago dressed meats, 
cow or hull beef.
- - Upright Piano -  -
That is exactly what I sold it at to Mr. D. 
M. Anders, Fairview Village, Pa., and I have 
but ONE PRICE, and that the RIGHT 
PRICE—the only honest way to sell pianos.
Don’t pay for two pianos and get but one. 
Write for particulars on the Deceit Practiced 
on Plano Sales. I can save you from $100.00« 
to $150 00 on a piano. Can give you a nice 
Upright Plano for $100.00 cash. Plano Case. 
Organ for $75.00; others get $175.00 for same 
style. I have no agent» to. bore you. Write- 
at once. Rrespectfully,
A, F. SNYDER, Weissport, Pn.





Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 27, 1904.
Trains Leave Collegevllle.
Fo* P ebk iom en  J u n c tio n , N orristow n  
a n d  Ph il a d e l ph ia  — Week days — 6.14, 
7,46,11.24 a. m.;6.05p. m.
Sundays—6.86 a. m.; 6.23 p. m.
For A llentow n—Week days—7.32,11.04 
a. m.; 3.22,. 6.05 p. m. Sundays — 
8.80 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegevllle.
Leave  Ph ila d elph ia—Week days—6.08,. 
9.3S a. m.; 1.36, 4.23 p. m.
Sundays—7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Leave  Br idobpobt—Week days —2.19. 
Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
Lea ve  N o b b ist o w n—6.58, 10.23 a. m.; 
5.29 p. m.
Leave  Perkiom bn  J un c tio n—Week days 
—7.17, 10.47 a. m.; 8.02, 5 50 p. m. 
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave  A llen to w n  — Week days—4.07, 
6.24,9.45 a. m.; 4.85 p. m. Sunday— 4.45 
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY R. R.
From Chestnut Street Ferry.
For South Street see time tables at stations.
WEEKDAYS.
ATLANTIC CITY. 
7.30 a. m. IiCL
9.00 a. m. Ex. 
10.50 a. m. Ex.
2.00 p. m. Ex.
< 4.00 p. m. Ex. 
( 60 Minutes
ATLANTIC CITY.
5.00 p m. Ex.
5.00 p. m. Lcl. 
7.15 p. m. E x.
CAPE M AY' 
AND
OCEAN CITY.
8.50 a. m. 
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
ATLANTIC CITY. CAPS HAY. SEA ISLE.
8.00 a. m. I jcL
9.00 a. m. Ex.
OCEAN CITY. 7.30a.m.x# E x.
10.00 a. m. Ex. 
5.00p. m. Eel. 
7.15 p. m. Ex.
8.45 a m.
Detailed time table at ticket offices, 13th 
and Chestnut Sts., 884 Chestnut 8t., 1005 
Chestbut St., 609 South 3rd St., 8962 Market 
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and 
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent. ■
Lattim ore & F o x
Our increased sales show that 
our motto of FAIR DEALING and 
MODERATE PRICES are appreci­
ated.
Call Bell ’Phone 731, and let us 
show you our designs in OUR EX­
CELSIOR GRANITE. THE RICH-. 
E8T LOOKING and FINEST 
GRAINED GRANITE IN THE 
MARKET.
L attim ore & F o x ,
Marshall and Kohn Streets;
Norristown, - Penna.FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker • - Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
39*W111 meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
“ N ine Tailors
3 S T O . 0
The only Sewing Machine constructed to 
meet all the requirements of the family. 
Ball-bearing , throughout, self-adjusting no 
shuttle—absolutely noiseless. Send for il­
lustrated price list.
Wer & Tilsoi Marafactmi Co.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930 
MARKET STREET.
For Sale by G. ¥ .  Yost, Collegeyille, Pa.
Make a Man,” ran« the old say> 
Ing. In these enlightened days 
one woman can do the sewing 
for the entire family In addition 
to the regular housework if  she 
ts supplied with a
Wheeler & Wilson
TRADE MARKS 
D e sig n s  
C o p y r ig h ts  A c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica­tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, in the
Scientific Am erican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year { four months, Bold by all newsdealers.MUNN £  Co.36,B" > ’ New York
Branch Office, 028 F St« Washington. D. C.
I f  you have anything to 

















I lo r s e -S h o e iu g  a n d  G e n ­
e r a l R e p a ir in g
PROMPTLY AND WELL DONE.
Have now in stock—Rubbcr-ttre 
Top Buggy, light and neat. Fine 
Cut-under Carriage, slightly used. 
Light Buggy, pole latest pattern. 
Second hand Germantown Wagon. 
Second-hand Top Buggy. Jump- 
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I  PLUSH ROBES 
1  
i  1  1  I
1
X X
■5% 205 BRIDGE ST., ^
H  Phoenixville* « Penna. Üfl 'PHONE 12. m
tS J .  P .  Steller, Manager. ^
H
!
Call and Examine 
Our Stock;






COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES, 
and Coal that Is good, ts the only kind we 
have to offer. When you use our Coal It will 
not be found necessary to pile on shovelful 
after shovelful, or continually rake out 
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns 
slowly, and gives Intense heat. Can yon ex­
pect anything better? Let us know your 
wants and we will quote you a price that 




Great Slanghter in Prices I—Foi 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order­
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else In 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.




Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable
At Fry’s Collegevllle Hotel 
Stables,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a.
First-class teams furnished at all hours at 
reasonable rates.
Parties will be accommodated with large 
coach.
All kinds of hauling done.HENRY BOWER* Proprietor,
r  IVERY AND
B O A R D IN G  S T A B L E SA t Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
TEAMS TO HIRE
At all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORSE CLIPPING every weekday 
in season.
Lif" Contracts for moving goods and 
heavy hauling taken.
Lot of Second-hand Buggies
for sale at away down prices. Come and 
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., 
or sale at reasonable prices.




D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M
We promptly obtain U. B. and For«
r Send model, sketch or photo of invent! 
(freereport on patentability. For free
i Patents a n d ^  TRADE-MARKS
1
Apposite U. S. Patent Office < 
W ASHINGTON D C .
INJURIES TO SHADE TREES.
D r. S to n e  o f  H f M .a o h ii .e t t i  D l . c v . i e .
S h a d e  T r e e s  a n d  E le c t r ic i t y .
Dr. George E. Stone of Massachusetts 
calls attention to the increasing inter­
est in recent years in shade trees and 
roadside improvement and to the good 
results from the renewed interest in 
tree planting. He also points out the 
many adverse conditions with which 
shade trees have to contend and which 
“are likely to increase, with the devel­
opment of our cities and towns along 
present lines.” Among these Dr. Stone 
has made a special study of Injuries 
due to electricity. He says:
“The Increase of electric railroads, 
electric lighting systems and telephone
FIG. 1, DISFIGURATION OF TREES .CAUSED 
BY ELECTRIC WIRES.
lines, which have their wires located 
usually adjacent to the tree belt, neces­
sitates a large amount of disfiguration 
by pruning, and the close proximity of 
wires to trees too frequently causes a 
serious injury to them in other ways. 
A tree that has been severely pruned 
or disfigured by a mass of wires is 
scarcely better than none (Fig. 1).
A considerable amount of damage oc­
curs to shade trees by wires, causing 
abrasions, destruction of limbs and 
leaders, burnings and necessitating 
much Injudicious pruning.
The greatest amount of damage 
caused to trees by alternating and di­
rect currents is by local burnings (Fig. 
2). The higher the electro motive force 
(voltage) the more injury is likely to 
occur to trees.
There is practically little or no leak­
age from wires during dry weather. In 
wet weather, however, when a film of 
water is formed on the bark, more or 
less leakage Is likely to occur, and if 
the insulation is insufficient and con­
tact with the tree exists grounding 
takes place and burning, due to arcing, 
results.
No authentic cases have been observ­
ed by us where the alternating current 
employed for lighting service has killed 
trees, though there are authentic cases, 
extremely rare, where the direct cur­
rent used In operating street railroads 
has killed large shade trees (Fig. 3). 
This has been accomplished by revers­
ing the polarity, causing the positive 
current to traverse the rail and the 
return current the feed wire, which 
usually carries the positive.
The high resistance offered by trees 
and plants In general serves as a pro­
tection against death from electrical 
contact.
The physiological efftect of the direct 
curretft on vegetable life differs from 
that of the alternating. The latter cur­
rent acts more as a stimulus to the 
plant than the former.
There is evidence to support the idea 
that a current of not sufficient strength 
to cause burning may overstimulate
FIG. 2, DEEP BURNING OF A LARGE LIMB. 
FIG. 3, EFFECT OF EARTH DISCHARGES OF 
LIGHTNING THROUGH A TREE, CAUSING 
SPLITTING OF THE TRUNK AND DESTRUC­
TION OF LIMBS.
the plant and cause a retardation of its 
activities which will subsequently re­
sult in death.
Earth discharges during thunder­
storms are more common than are gen­
erally supposed, and they are known 
to disfigure and cause the death of 
trees (Fig. 3).
B u c k w h e a t  C rop .
The preliminary estimate of the bu­
reau of statistics on the buckwheat 
crop Is an average per acre of 16.9 
bushels against an average yield of 
17.7 bushels In 1903, 18.1 bushels in 
1902 and a ten year average of 17.9 
bushels. The average for quality Is 
91.5 per cent against 91.4 last year, 
88.1 in 1902 and 98.3 in 1901.
A g r ic u l t u r a l  Item * .
According to the government crop re­
port, the average condition of potatoes 
Sept. 1 was 91.6 against a ten year av­
erage of 77.8.
The average condition of buckwheat 
Sept. 1 was 91.5 against a ten year av­
erage of 85.8.
The average condition of the oat crop 
on Sept. 1 was 85.6, 75.7 on Sept. 1, 
1903, and a ten year September aver­
age of 80.6.
The number of stock hogs now being 
fattened Is reported 2.4 per cent less 
than the number one year ago, with 
condition as to size and weight 94.2 as 
compared with 95.1 one year ago and a 
seven year average of 94.8.
American fruits are known in the 
markets of many of the principal 
countries of the world. The varieties 
most abundantly found on foreign 
markets are apples and prunes.
Sugar beet pulp Is estimated to bs 
worth $1.22 per ton for .stock feeding 
purposes.
L o w  T r u c k  F o r  D r a w in g  F o d d e r .
This low truck for drawing fodder 
corn from the field is made from the 
front part of an ordinary farm wagon. 
A strong oak reach about a foot long 
replaces the longer one. To the rear 
end of this Is bolted an Iron clevis that 
holds a crosspiece, as shown In the cut. 
For the platform two poles fifteen feet 
long are used. At two feet from the 
upper end holes are bored, and thev
are pinned to tne crosspiece meutioneu
HANDY TRUCK FOR FODDER CORN.
above, the ends resting on the bolster 
about two inches from the standards. 
The rear wheels are fifteen inches in 
diameter, put on an iron axle, the whole 
taken from old farm machinery. Being 
so near the ground, It Is best to board 
up the lower end of the poles for five 
or six feet. This Is for the benefit of 
new readers and old ones who have 
overlooked it when published a few 
years ago, remarks Farm Journal.
Hitt F a it h  U n sh a k e n .
One day the chodja prayed aloud that 
God would send him a thousand plas­
ters. “A full thousand! I could not 
take less!" said he in concluding his 
prayer. A rich man who had Heard 
the chodja praying thought he would 
try his consistency and next day placed 
a bag containing 999 piaster» in his 
way. The chodja found the bag and 
counted the money, but as he was 
turning to carry It home the tempter 
stepped from behind a wall and cried: 
“Yesterday In your prayer you said 
you could not take less than a thou­
sand piasters, and I wished to show
A LEPAGE PICTURE.
W o r k  T h a t  B r o u g h t  t h e  A r t is t  
P u b l ic  R e c o g n it io n .
The label on a certain spring water 
still In use was designated by Du 
Maurler, who was probably not over­
paid for It, and a New York artist who 
has since gained distinction eked out 
the hardest part of his early struggles 
by designing advertisements for a 
commercial house. There have been 
many more perhaps, but the most con­
spicuous on record Is Bastlen Lepage, 
who through this very fact was forced 
Into.fame. He was pursued by unmer­
ciful disaster through his youth in his 
efforts to study art. His mother worked 
in the fields to keep a sickly boy at 
school. At fifteen he went alone to 
Paris, starved for seven years, painted 
without success, but still—painted. He 
bad just finished a picture to send to 
the Salon when Paris was besieged, 
and he rushed with his comrades to 
the trenches.
On the first day a shell fell into his 
studio and destroyed his picture, and 
another shell burst at his feet, wound­
ing him. He was carried home and lay 
111 and Idle for two years. Then he re­
turned to Paris and, reduced to abso­
lute want, painted cheap fans for a 
living.
One day a manufacturer of some pat­
ent medicine ordered a picture from 
him to illustrate Its virtues. Lepage, 
who was always sincere, gave his best 
work to this advertisement. He paint­
ed a landscape in the April sunlight. 
The leaves of tender green quivered in 
the breeze. A group of beautiful young 
girls gathered around a fountain from 
which the elixir of youth sprang In a 
babbling stream. Lepage believed there 
was real merit In it.
“Let me offer It a t the Salon?” he 
asked his patron.
The manufacturer was delighted. 
“But first paint a rainbow arching over 
the fountain,” he said, “with the name 
of my medicine upon It.”
Lepage refused.
“Then I will not pay you a sou for 
the picture.”
The price of this picture meant bread 
for months, and the painter had long 
needed bread. The chance of admis­
sion to the salon was small. He hesi­
tated. Then he silenced his hunger and 
carried the canvas to the salon. I t  was 
admitted.
Its great success insured Lepage 
public recognition, and his later work 
gained him a place among the greatest 
of living artists.
PROVERBS OF MEXICO.
The noise Is more than the powder— 
the Mexican way of saying it is “hot 
air.”
When it rains, we all get wet—the 
Mexican way of saying, “Misfortunes 
never come singly.”
The devil is not astute because be Is 
the devil, but because he is old—used 
to express the value of experience.
When bread Is cut, crumbs are left, 
expressing the fact that we all have a 
share In our neighbors’ good fortune.
After the child Is drowned, cover up 
the well—the Mexican way of saying, 
“After the horse is stolen, lock the 
stable.”
I t Is better to go around than to fall 
down, expressing the fact that It Is 
often better to avoid a difficulty than 
to try to overcome It.—Chicago Jour­
nal.
W o u ld  M a k e  S u r e  A b o u t  t b e  S oap .
A little boy who had been blowing 
bubbles all the morning, tiring of play 
and suddenly growing serious, said, 
“Read me that thory about heaven; it 
tth tho glorioutb.”
“I will,” said the mother, “but first 
tell me, did you take the soap out of 
the water?”
“Oh, yes; I’m pretty tbure I  did.”
The mother read the description of 
the beautiful city, the streets of gold, 
the gates of pearl. He listened with 
delight, but when she came to the 
words, “No one can enter there who 
loveth or maketh a lie,” bounding up, 
he said:
“I gueth I’ll go and thee about that 
thoap!”—New York Observer.
E n t a n g le d  In  a  L iv e  W ir e .
If a person Is tangled in a live elec­
tric wire and you waHt to extricate him 
therefrom do not take hold of the vic­
tim’s hands, as is often done in a case 
of this kind. You will be shocked if 
you do. Be sure to grab the clothes 
alone, and then you are safe, and the 
current cannot reach you. Do not let 
anything come In contact with your 
bare hands but his coat and trousers. 
Of course if you have thick leather 
gloves on you can handle with impu­
nity the individual in distress.
A p p r o p r ia te  E n d in g .
The thoughtful little boy with the 
high forehead tied an oblong receptacle 
made of tin to the dog’s tall and 
watched the animal go tearing down 
the alley.
“For a Scotch collie,” the boy ex­
plained to the bystanders, “I thought 
he wasn’t  quite as canny as he ought 
to be.”—Chicago Tribune.
S o ften ln a r  It .
Boothlet—What do you mean by say­
ing I’m the worst actor you ever saw? 
Coolly—Well, I’ve no doubt it did seem 
rather harsh; but, then, you know, 
there are so many actors I  have never 
seen!—Boston Transcript.
I r r i t a t in g  I t e r a t io n .
“I don’t  see why you call him stupid- 
He says a clever thing quite often.” 
“Exactly. He doesn’t  seem to realize 
that it should be said only once.”— 
Philadelphia Press.
F o r  t k e  S e r io u s  M o m en t.
“I hear he refused to take chloroform 
when he was operated on.”
“Yes; he said he’d rather take it 
when he paid his bill.”
you you* inconsistency. Lwave tnat 
money. I t  is mine!” / ‘Oh, no,” said the 
chodja. "This money God sent me in 
answer to my prayer, and I shall take 
it home, trusting that he who sent me 
999 piasters will some time surely send 
me the one outstanding piaster. There 
is no inconsistency, but plenty of faith 
in me!” And he walked away well 
satisfied, carrying the bag. — Good 
Words.
A  R o m a n  B u tc h e r ’* S h op .
The Museum of Antiquities a t Dres­
den has an interesting marble relief 
from Rome which represents an an­
cient butcher shop of oblong shape 
divided by a pillar into two unequal 
parts. In the greater stands the butch­
er, with a high chopping block resting 
on three substantial legs before him, 
while behind him hang the steelyard 
and a cleaver, he himself being occu­
pied in dividing a rib of meat with an­
other cleaver. On the wall above him, 
just as with us, is a row of hooks near 
to each other, on which hang pieces of 
meat already dressed—a rib and a leg 
of meat, a pork joint and udders (a 
tidbit of the Romans); also lungs and 
liver, and last of all the favorite boar's 
bead. On the left, in the smaller divi­
sion of the shop, the wife of the butch­
er sits in an easy chair, with an ac­
count book on her knees, engaged in 
assisting tbe business of her husband 
by acting as bookkeeper.
T e n d e r  H e a r te d  B u tc h e r * .
One who has been employed these 
thirty years in slaughter houses as 
bookkeeper, saleman, etc., tells me: “To 
say that butchers are hard hearted is 
far from the truth—that is, in most 
cases. Let me explain how the shed­
ding of human blood affects them. I 
once saw a butcher cut his hand very 
severely, and not one of his twenty or 
more associates could be induced to go 
near to assist him. I had to bandage 
him up as well as I could and send him 
to a hospital. Another butcher who 
had helped slaughter from 2,000 to 
4,000 hogs a day for years saw a wom­
an throw herself before a freight train, 
which • mangled her fearfully. He 
promptly fainted. I have seen more 
than a hundred fights a t slaughter 
houses, but never yet saw a butcher at­
tempt to use a knife.”—New, York 
Press.
T h e  W id o w ’* C ap.
A very ancient origin, dating back to 
the time of the old Egyptians, has the 
widow’s cap. The Greeks borrowed 
from the latter the cusjom of shaving 
the head and beard in time of mourn­
ing. The Romans copied, but, being a 
smooth shaven people, had only the 
head upon which to operate. This, 
when shaved, they covered with a wig. 
The women did not necessarily shave 
their heads, but- they were careful to 
hide their hair beneath a cap. The use 
of crape upon the arm Is a naval and 
military emblem of bereavement, come 
down to us from days of chivalry, 
when ladies fair bound scarfs upon 
the arms of their champions as they 
went to test their skill and courage in 
the tournament.
T h r e e  Q u e e r  A n im a l  T a lc s .
The Indians say that if a beaver sent 
out from the parents’ lodge falls to find 
a mate he is set to repair the dam. If 
he fails a second time he is banished.
An Arab writer has the same story. 
He tells us that those who buy beaver 
skins can distinguish between the skins 
of masters and slaves. The latter have 
the hair of the bead rubbed off because 
they have to pound the wood for their 
musters’ food and do it  with their 
heads.
One more story is about the puma, 
the “friend of man.” A certain Maldo- 
nada, a girl of Buenos Ayres, was 
falsely accused of having sought to be­
tray the town to the Indians and was 
condemned to be exposed in the for­
est. An enormous puma guarded her 
all night from the attacks of other 
beasts. The next day she was taken 
back to tbe town and pronounced to be 
innocent.—From Edmund Selous’ “Ro­
mance Of the Animal World.”
Tl&e F ir s t  M e e r sc h a u m .
A shoemaker, Kavol Kowates, who 
in 1823 lived a t Pesth, the capital of 
Hungary, smoked the first meerschaum 
pipe. Besides being a shoemaker, how­
ever, he was one of nature's handi­
craftsmen, being gifted with an intui­
tive genius for carving in wood and 
other material. This brought him into 
contact with Count Andrassy, with 
whom he became a great favorite. The 
count on his return from a mission to 
Turkey brought with him a piece of 
whitish clay, which had been present­
ed to him as a curiosity on account of 
its extraordinary light, specific gravity. 
I t  struck the shoemaker that, being 
pordus, it must be well adapted for 
pipes, as it would absorb the nicotine. 
The experiment was tried, and Kavol 
cut a pipe for the count and one for 
himself. This first meerschaum pipe 
made and smoked by Kavol Kowates 
has been preserved in the museum at 
Pesth.
H o lla n d  Cl&eette.
Holland is the' land of flatness, wind­
mills, dikes, canals and cheese. Of the 
latter they produce 40,000 tons and 
p o re  in a year and consume only a 
fourth part. Alkmaar, one of the most 
noted and historical towns in the coun­
try, is the great cheese market, and in 
its streets over 12,000,000 pounds are 
■old annually.
L l ( h t  D ie t.
Dubbs—No animal can exist on noth­
ing. Tubbs—Ob, yes; moths eat holes.
S u re  sisrn  o f  O ld A g e .
A man may know that he is ap­
proaching old age when he ceases to 
Struggle to be among the first to leave 
a  railroad car when he is in no particu­
lar hurry.—Philadelphia Ledger.
L IQ U ID —REA D Y  for IN STA N T  U SE. A 
few drops of P arlor Pride Stove Polish give the 
stove a Brilliant lustre  shlue. m aking the stove 
fit for the parlor. No soiled hands—easy to ap­
ply—always ready. No w ater used (w ater used 
In paste polishes rusts the stove). No drled-up 
paste rem ains after using awhile. PA R LO R  
P R ID E  good to the las t drop. Sold by all deal­
ers. L abgb t r ia l  b o t t l e  f r e e . Olve name 
of your dealer and address PA R L O R  P R ID E  
M ’F ’Q-CO., Boston, Mass. 10-18.





t g p ”  First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasorable. 
Both English and German spoken.
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
STOKE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M. NO CAR FARE PAID.
A WHOLE FAM ILY CAN BE FITTED  OUT
In  W arm , S ty lish , Serviceab le Clothes for V er y  
L IT T L E  M O N E Y .
The clothes are just as good now as they were two months ago, and half the 
winter is yet to come. The prices we put on these goods early in tbe season, were 
low enough In all reason. Our ordinary profits are small, our regular way of selling 
is as fair as any buyer could ask ; but after the first of the year we face the problem 
of selling all goods left, or carrying them over to another winter. We haven't room 
to store them. We lose If we keep them, and we must lose If we sell them.
We are ready to take oar Ions now i f  we can tarn this 
stock into dollars.
$ 1 0  a n d  $ 1 2  W i n t e r  
S u i t s  a n d  O v e r c o a t s
BW B- $6.66 I - © a
A 1,1, THIS MONTH.
The money tied up in this merchandise will pay In advance for spring purchases 
and entitle us to special cash discounts.
It requires courage to mark fine suits and overcoats at less than they cost to 
make. But It takes heroic measures to mave goods at this season. We must make 
prices that will Interest the light purse and the shrewd, close-figuring buyer.
We reckon folks will come for the goods If the price is low enough.
Our Mid-winter Mark-down Sale is the Sbrewd Bayers’





WEITZENKORNS, —  Pottstown, Pa.
Econom ical Care o f E states
is exercised by this Company, which nets as Trustee, J£xeeutor, 
Administrator aud Guardian. The eare o f real estate is a , special 
feature. The Company collects rents, pays taxes, attends to repairs, 
and acts as agent for the best interest o f the owner. Call or write 
for Information.
The N orristow n Trust Co.
Main and DeKalb Sts., - - Norristown, Pa.
Vegetable DIARRHOEA MIXTURE g
&5 c. 3?er B ottle. j
C O R N  C U R E ,  : : 10c. Per Bottle. I
------SOLD -A.T------
W- CULBERT’S DRUG STORE, I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Í
B E F O R E  Y O U  JDXJdl
be sure to make the necessary arrangements for the settlement of your estate, 
that your wife and children may enjoy the full benefit of the money for which 
you worked so many years to accumulate.
Talk the matter over with the officers of the PENN TRUST COMPANY and 
ask about the many advantages and liberal terms it offers in acting as Executor, 
Guardian, Trustee, etc. Do not hesitate to inquire ; it will cost you nothing, 
and you will be treated courteously.
“The Company that, pays 3 per cent, interest for every day the 
money is on deposit.”
PENN TRUST COMPANY,
Cor. Main and Swede Sts., Norristown, Pa.
..  ........................ I—  — ■ —  OO « B M i M I l l l l   II ■
A  V e ry  Im portant M atter
For FARM MRS to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING done and 
where to get a full ltue of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No.
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., 
etc , at the Lowest Cash Prices. You will find it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and Inspect. We will be 




O ur JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE Will Begin 8ATURDAY, December 31st
I am prepared to promptly furnish 
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER 
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re­
pairing, as to beaters and steam fixtures. 
Send for description of “Charmer” and 
“Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are 
among the very beet on tbe market, 1 
and sure to give satisfaction.
ALL KINDS of PUMPS
fürnished, or repaired. Wind Mills 
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.





Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
COLLEGEVILLE
Furniture W arerooms!
We are now prepared to offer 
our customers goods at prices 
never before heard of.
Our line of Chamber Suite, at prices rang­
ing from (12 to (50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocateile and 
Silk Tapestry, from (15 to (50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from (8.50 to (80, In SeltA 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stick Is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
Undertaker *  Embalmer
It Will Be of Vital Interest
to Thousands of JTen and Boys
The most thorough up-to-date clothing manufactured can be bought in 
this sale away below Its real value—the early buyers will get the best choice.
Men’s Overcoats Reduced Men’s Suits Reduced 
Boys’ Suits Reduced
Women’s Suits, Coats, Furs, Rain Coats and 
Walking Skirts Reduced
An average saving of twenty per cent, on all goods reduced.
We’ll pay carfare when you buy a sufficient amount, regulated by distance.
Wanamaker & Brown
OAK HALL,
S. E. Cor. Sixth and Market Sts., Philadelphia.
May Have to Sell, Plant anWhat You
Advertisement in
I N D E P E N D E N TT H E
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem- § |  
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS § |  
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at s
reasonable prices.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attentioi
John L. Bechtel*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
’Phone  N o. 18.
THE 0LDSTAND
Established - - 1875.
Choice Bread
AND
C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on band. Ice Cream and Water 




For sale by » l I : A. A. MAN OIS.
N o r r i s t o w n  h e ra l d  BOOK BINDERY. Binding, 
Job Ruling, Pertorating, Paging, Number­
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business 
Houses, given special attention. Magazines 
bound and repairing done quickly and 
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished' 
Address
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
